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PoIiòe Stthión gets ÚÍPiI
The viHage of Nifes will be meeting witt
state officials next week to establish what
repairs are Ìcessary,jorthe rampat the
Nibs Po)ce Station. For theétory,turñ to
pagelO -

Maine EasVs Jeff Akhovsky (42) dnves for
the basket against NsWests Sea .Odzic
(25) in the sec onq. half. Fór coveràgeof the.
game, turn to Sports, pg 13 $400 in taxés could be

:.,,, . :::: : ::: : ' :. brought fri by 0m at
Menards outlot

$3.6million to parishioners
and benefactors when it's corn-
pleted in the Spring 6f2006.

Architect Bill Sturm of
Serena Sturm ' Architects'
Limited laid out a plan that'
calls for moving the altar to the

: Greenwood side 'of the' sanctu-
ary, raising the roof, expanding

, - the Greenwood side of the
' church to hold a choir section,

Conthues.

Police Blotters
Commentary
Busiñess
Spörts
Si&':'
Lifé' " ; ' ' '
Ral Esta
QlsifieØ

OvèrlOO OLR parishonérshear renovation plans
' .:"'' $:3.5 million' project ùnchrconsideration

BY ALLEN KALETA
akaieta@bugienewspapers.com

More
than i 00 people

attended a parish
.

meeting in Our Lady
of Ransom church Wednesday
night, Dec. 1 for a presentation
to expand and renovate the
church at a cost of at least

'It'Ç go'irig 'to ' be « a
place that's special,
that has a feeling of
hóliness about it."
Bill Sturm,
Architect, Serena Sturm
Architects Lmited

.' «
QLRpagé4.

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER'
editor@buglenewspapers.com

new off-track betting
(OTB) facility has been
roposed for the eastern

Huller is the school's
second ' graduate: to
hold the'.top post.

BYANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@bugeneiVpapers.com

one of.his oldiliends doubt-
ed that Mairie East Cnid
David Hillerwould one day

achieve at the higlest le'èls.
' "I'm not suiprised by his success,
but all his elasshatá thought he'd be'
presidént one thy," said Paul
Canson, a 4S-y Maine East
teacher and thehd ofHillet " He was

. ';.

The front 'entranc of Our Lady ¿f Ransom Church on Greenwood in. NUes may soon receive a facelift.
Church administrators are considering a multi-million dollar addition that would include a tower facing
Greenwood.

Traçk Bethng'facility under review by Morton Grove
outlot at the Menards property on

, oton and Lehigh hi MortOn
Grove. The fadiit would'be oper
ated Inter-Track Parthers, a state-
licensed company .operating 14
off-frack betting facilities and

- could ' net the. 'village a projected
' : $4OOOOO in tax revènue 'annually.

Inter-Track presented the pro-
posal last week to the village's

' Traffic Safety bbard and planned

Máine'Eást Grad Huller named 'TrIbune' publisher
very oiganized and highly regarded.
He did a lot for the school."

Biller, born and raised in Park
Ridge, was named publisher. of the
Chicago Tzibune in November.

It's thrilling and kind of daunt-
ing," he said. "The Chicago Thbune
has been a veiy important institution
in çhieago for 157 years. It's a veiy
humbling thing tobe part of it."

' Hitler headed severn! different

« divisións of.the Tribune Company
' before being named'publisher of the

- ehicagò -' Tribune, Tribune
Publishing, Tribune Media SeMces,
Tiibune. Interactive, Baltimore Sun

Continues...
HlLL page 12.

Dp'
92ÛQ4

to go before the Appearance
Commission this week. The
stìff/applicant review process will'
be held in December and if all
goes by the book, the proposal will
be submitted to the village board
for review in Febniaiy of 2005.
' 'If it's approved by the village
board in Februaiy, Intertrack
President Bob Bilocerkowycz said
hè'd like to break ground on the'

new O1'B as soon as possible and
be open within a year.

"If wé're approved in February
I'd like to break ground in March,"
he said.

Menards has submitted four
Plan Commission cases for the
proposal, including one that will
expand their outdoor sales area, a

Continues. . .

0m page 11.

David Hiller, 'named publisher ofthe Chicago Tribune last month,
gives credit for his success to his education at Maine East.
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CHICAGO PREMIERE COMEDY

'The Return of Herbert Iracee

Boyl Is he tiH alive? î

Box ice: 773/327.5252

ThEATRE BUILDING CHICAGO
1225WBt NTAW

park
Ridge city staff has fielded

dozens of calls from individu-
als interested in the 196 resi-

dential amts that will be constructed
in the Uptown Thiget Aiea 2 (TA2),
which comprises the tonner
Bredemann car dealerships and the
reservoir block

City Manager rim Schuenke said
that the calls ale extremely validat-
ing for the staff

"The developer doesn't even have
a model or plans yet," Schuenke
said. "lt's just a concept, they
haven't built or shown anything and
people are already interested,"

Glenview Optimist Club honors five Nôtre Dame students

Notre
Dame seniors Reggie

Lato and Richard Podkowa,
and juniors Christopher Lara,

(luiseppe Randazzo and Richard
Schiller received the Youth
Appreciation Award from the
Optimist Club of (3leiwirw at the
Valley-Lo Sports Club on Nov. 17.
These five Glenview residents, along
with 20 other students from
Chicagotaad high schools, were bon-
aced for their outstanding perfonn-
unce in one of five areas: scholarship,
citizenship, religious service, sports-
manship and vocational ability.

Seniore l.ara was recog-

Interested callers are directed to
the developer, PRC Partners, who is
currently building a list to contact as
the project moves Ibrward,

Maryanne Irvine, the city's public
relations officer, said that she had
fielded over a dozen calls by herself,
and several other staff members liad
also received calls.

"We also have flyers we hand out,
people conic in lo inquire and the
library passes out informatinn,"
Irvine said. "People want to know
when they're going to be available."

The 196 imita aie going to include
lofts, condos and townhouses to be

rtized for his dedication to religious.
rendre. He has served as a Kairos
Retreat leaderasweilasaEucltaiistic
Minister ter school Masses. Each
yraz Lara Itas surpassed his service
hourrequitententbyperfòrnririgover
20 hours of community service.

Senior Ricttatd Podkowa was hon-
ored tsr his excellence in sportsman-
ship. Podkowa isa three sport varsi-
ty athlete who displays exceptional
sportsmanship in practices and
garttes Always setting high goals,
Podkowa demands hard work and
dedication frein both hinsself and his

r
w-

FastLubeSystems

completed in three phases:
November 2005, December 2005
and November 2006.

Irvine said that, while the callers
don't always identity themselves,
PattRidge residents have been very
interested in tIte project.

While the developer hopes to
break gremitI in April of 2005, the
city still needs to approve a redevel-
opinent agreement The Planning
and Zoning Conunission must meet
on the agreement and Schuenke said
that he expected the City CoimeO to
take action on the agreement
Monday, Dec. 20.

Junior Christopher Lara, Reggie's
younger brother, received his award
for his excellence in the area of
scholarship. Since coming to Notre
Danse, Lambas raidced lathe top 3%
ofhis class and lias been onthe high-
esthonorroilevety semester. Inaddi-
tian to beinga scholai Lara is ataco-
spoitalltleteand is involved in sever-
al extracurricular activitiex

Simior Giuseppe Randamo
received the award for scholarship,
for his moflvation.and dedication to
his studies. Randazzo isa member of
the World Youth in Science and
Easgineering Team.
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Visit Our Factory Outlet
Store This Holiday Season.'

(al the rear ofearWarehosse I last westoflbet.oaeisg Thw0TYMCA)

Idealfor Group Projects!

AThhIM4lt5
e

sup-
jbo ':' ....C,sbeOdDO5

18"Doll Kits, Furniture & Accessories

Everything voù needfor Floral Crafti g
Thousands ofHobby & Craft

Items at Bargain Prices!
6310 W TouhyAve,, Nues, IL 60714

(847) 647-1144
Open Mon. - Fri. am to 4:45pm

Closed Saturdays di Sundays.

E .o%Off.
i offany purchase over $io,00LEv,s-, 5fsAi5

:J a Personal cb.cks aécept.d

s.

Nues Chambei,
Northside Bank
hold drive for
troops in Iiaq

The
Nues Chamber of

Commerce sed- Industry in
conjusction with the

NorthSide Community Bank are
collecting items for the troops in
Iraq. to support Our troops please
bring donated items (recommend-
ed from the list) to soto Oakton
Street, inside the NorthSide
Community Bank. Please bring in
alt donated items by December 20.
Among recommended items are:
Persanat Hygiene Items (Travel
Size is Best), Athletes foot Creme,
Bandages, Anti-bncterial wipes,
Combs, Lip batm, eye drops, q-.
tips, Nail clippers, Shower Shoes,
Tylenol, Motrin, Snnscceen,
Beanie Babies .- for tocat children
(new and old accepted), Beef
Jerky, Candy, Gnm, Trait Min.
Cereal Bars, Granola Bars, Speciat
K Bars, Coffee Instant and
Regalar, Filters, Canned Nuts,
Conned, Chips (like Pringles,
Dorilos, BIc.), Con OpenOrs,
Canned Goods (tuna, soúp), Phone
Cards, Batteries and Small Pads of
Paper.

For isforosatian pIense contact
the Nileo Chamber (847) 268-
8 1 88. .

Thursday December 9, 2004
- NEws.

Workers from All American Sigo Company
replace lighting elements in the marpone at the
Piclnwick Theatre in Uptown Pork Ridge loot
week. A oariety of holiday thowo are being
scheduled in the 00000:

Restaurant S Pancake House .
. Phone: 847-470.1900 .

. 7200 W. Dempater Morton Grove, IL 60053I
NamedbyPhil Veilel

Chicago Tribune
°ONEOF TIJETOP 1OP!.ACFS1

FoodCriÍicAs FOR BRMKFAST!

For Every $50 Worth of Gift Certificates
Purchased, Receive a $5 Gift Certificate FREE!!

FRISATSUN
. (After 3pm)

Chicken In the Pot
Complete Dinner

. , $9.95
Diere im only. Not valid with any other offers

No Splittluag or Substitutions

'Senior Menu
Monday thru Friday

2pm to 5pm
15 Items At $5.95

. Serving
s Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday Sil Midnight

3

Start Here.
Go Anywhere.
a More than 30 csteer and 70 cerlificstc progrtsttts

r 600 cogrses each semester, with tr:tnsfer programo
accepted al hundreds ssf four-year colleges and
Uñivr'rsilics

. Utthcatahlc tuitiost ($62/crcdil hoar l'or in-district
students)

44 studcnt clubs sed organizations

Apply and register online al webreg.oakíon.edtt

Spring classes begin January I 8 2005.

.
, Oaktons Community College

161)11 tLGolfRsl., Des Plaines 7701 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie
svsvs. .oakian.eda . 847.635. I 62)

s
Any of the following services
i ruIl ServIce OIl-Filter-Lube

A Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)

DIfferential ServIce (reg. $24.99)

5L Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

i 'Wansmisslon Flush (reg. 79.99)
PRICES MAY VOJtY uasco ON VEHiCLE'

Pick Up your
FREE 2005 batanen Greenwood t Camberlaed

8430 W. D.mp$r.r StriaI
HILES

Calendar next te Mcøonast's

(847) 827-0500I
I

Des Plaines Chicago
1340 Loe tiares 61 6 Milwuakeeat Eistoo

(847) 296-7059 (.773) 631-9691

2 ITbursday December 9, 2004

NEWS

Uptown residences generating 'healthy interest'
Park Ridge fields 'dozens' of calls on condos to be built in new development



and to triple the size of the
narthex to extend to the north-
west parking lot. A renovation of
Paluch Hall was also on the
drawing board.

Once approved, construction
will begin in June of2005 and is
scheduted to be completed in
April of 2006.

"lt's going to be o ptoce that's
special, that has a feeting ofhoti-
ness about it," said Sturm.

Sturm's presentation came
nearly three years after parish-
osees first heard of the archdjo-

ceses intentions ta renovate tite
church to meet the growing
needs of parishioners. -

"The subcommittees went
ttsrongh u needs priority list,
said rentovation committee chair-
man Richard Remijan.

Remijan said Sturm was good
at itetping the committees get
through the process.

'We didn't know 1mw to da
this," he said.

Remijan, a 33-year-member of
Our Lady of Ransom, leads a
group of five subcommittees
consisting of 23 mnmbcrs of the
parish svho each presented what
they feti wore the primary needs
of the parish.

Ramijus said the committees'
three main needs filtered down to
a new gathering area ar narthex,
a larger kitchen, and a larger
choir arca.

Tise greater part of the renova-
tion would be the narthex, which
would triple in size from its pres-
ent 530 square feet to more than
600 square feel.
Sturm said the narthex woutd

extend along the entire north side
of tite church lo the parking tot to
a canopied driveway.

Sturm said the narthex would
act as a gutticring place for peo-
ple before and after mass and
would double us a place to which
parents could retreat with a cry-
ing or rambunctious child.

The choir urca next to the altar
would liase un umpttithcater

NEWS
OLR

(Continued from page 1)

V tea lieht Northeast

Massing Study

test

N ,'rt h ts

OUR LADY OF RANSOM PRESENTATION - DECEMBER 1, 2unu
SERENA STURM ARCHITECTS, LSD.

Floor Plans
First

US B
A FEDERAL SAVINrtS BANK

PAYING A HIGHER RATE ON SAVINGS!!!
Statement Savings and Passbook Savings 1.25% APY*

PLUS - Personalized Service, Knowledgeable Employees and Longer Hours tool

ASK ABOUT OUR CERTIFICA TE OF DEPOSIT SPECIALS-
RyTHING YOU WANT IN YOUR BANr. ANO MUCH MUCH MORE!,!

7840 N. Milwaukee Avenue NUes, IL 847-966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Road Chicago, IL 773476-3800

www.alliance-fsb.com - -

nPv UdIr.,.a fl,sua P.,,,,,tn, rI.td . Mk*rn,m SNanc. IO OO API1 Dosano. B.t.nc.. bOtOol $250.00 .,,tl.cI IO Sann momflty ..raoo th.,r.
SoMe. Guaro. ,,,.y.fl.ctftPV.nd..'niea. OnIn..ce.,,t. $I0.00c.,sic.*.,g.ahIdc,.eao,InInIne 5,.I.hX,OOflR,$. R.I..,,,.y0,.I,ge.ft.r

000......al RNIIEI2004 ana 0* SUSSCI Io 51,009. 0,t50U1 00110., - - MEMBER POlO

design with multi-level tenting.
Paluch Hall will receive a 1mg-

er kitchen, renovated bathrooms,
und an elevator to carry visitors
from the narthex to the hull.

Rev, John Hall, pastor of Our
Lady of Ransom, explained that
mass would continue inside the
church until the narthex und etc-
vator were completed und reno-
vations were done in Potueh Hull.
Once completed, mass would be
celebrated in Paluch Hall until
the church.wus completed.

When completed the church
will contain seating for nearly
800 people including the chyir.
The church will also have vari-
ous areas throughout tIse seating
arrangement for wheelchairs.

One parish member feels the
project may present a financial
challenge to the parish. ,

', lt's nice, t hope we can afford
it; " said Anna DiBcncdctto.

"Right now it's $3.Smillidn.
We don't have $2 million," she
said.

The renovation project of the
chucch comes on the heels of the
controversial closing of the
school last summer that left some
parents feeling they were not
cumptetnly informed about the -

archdiocese's intentions. Parents
felt they were left out of the
process and that Rev. Hail had
engaged in a "donc deal" with
the archdiocese to close the
school white promoting the renn-
vutian of the chuech.

Our Lady of Ransom was
established in 1960 by Rev.
Theodore Patuch uSer the arch-
diocese asked him to establish a
parish in the East Mninc
Township area.

The first mass -in the existing
church was celebrated on July
29,1962. The school was opened
the following fall and closed in
May of 2004. The archdiocese
claimed decreased enrollment led
lo the closing of the school. -

Presently the school building is
used for religious education.

SLIPPERS

tuo' Genuino svesr skin
We Have L'G 0015

Jackets' Pl,qS Hats
c_ VO1 Ct,R SEaT Covers and 5cr

The Sheepskin Factory
"DEPOT"

Ou, New Locat,un

75(17 N Waukvgarr Rd.. Ntles
847/ 663-9900

Open to the Pubitc

i

I, ', s

EXTRA-TRIM CENTER-CUT

ORDER EARLY! PORK CHOPS

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
98 ' -

LB

PORK CROWN ROAST

BEEF TENDERLOIN

OVEN READYSTANDING RIB ROAST

BONELESS RIB ROAST

I.,
S

WHOLE B

CARRO

89C
i LB

a

: s

FRESH -

MUSHROOMS

,; 1 8 OZ

al -

s
VALVERDE OR

b PLACIDO
PINOT GRIGIO

750ML

7780 MIlwaukee Avenue,
(847) 965-1315

5FRESH SALADS
PRODUCE LIQUoRs
DEÛSÄNDW(CHESI.::. - -

i

FRESH BONELESS SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREAST

I

I

AOU
PEARS

LB

.

I DOLEi GREENER
I SEIECflONS

SALAD

(iLiH Q
I2OZBAG

EARLY
11M

I I

I 1uksi;
i; BURN S

CORN KING

BACON$49

NIl

CENTRELLA

VEGETABLES

2 FORl0°
OORN-GREEN BRANS

14.50-1525 OZ CANS

HELLMANNS

MAYONNAISE

32 OZ JAR

s 99
750 ML

1

les
HOURS SUB SANDWICHES

Mon. thru Frl. 8:30-6:00 P.M. & PARTY TRAYS
Saturday 8:30-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 8:30-2:00 PM. SALE ENDS
n. IOSlO,5at05IES0IIc.0oIftla* WED., DECEMBER 15

99
1.75 LITER

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
$298,.

MILD OR HOT

. U.S.D.A. CHOICE

E RND ROAST

GROCERY---

'Is

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
CREAM
CHEESE

2 ,$3OO
B OZ

JUMBO
EGGS

99
DOZEN

LANGER'S

CRANBERRY
JUICE

2 ,$5OO
64 OZ BOl.

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

'I
'I

Ii :

LA FORNARETA
PANE11ONE
$349

28,2 OZ

MARCONI

RO D
PEPPERS
s 79

12 OZJAR

RACCONTO
ROMANO OR PARMESAN

GRATED
CHEESE

I.'

$j99
a oz BAG

I- I

î
OR

12 PIlS 12 OZ IlLS

I
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POLICE BLOTTER

Thursday December 9, 2004

Bugle Graphic: Locations Approximate

:MOTONGROVE.

The following items were taken
fron, official reports of the
Morto,, Grove Police
Depart,,w,tt for the eck e;tding
December 6 2004.

DShirts
stolen

(7200 Dempster)
A 67-year-old Des Plaines

man was arrested for shoplifting
Thursday afternoon December 2
after a security guard at
Lochmann's Departement Store
in the 7200 block of Dempster
watched the man's svife place
two men's shirts in her bag. She
then met up with her hasband in
the back of the store. Security
guards said they watched as the
woman pulled the security tags
off the shirts and put them into a
used Lochmann's bag her hun-
band was carrying. The guard
told police the man then walked
out of the Store where they
stopped him. The shirts were val-

ucd at $34.98. The mar has a
court date of January 19, 2005 in
Room t03.

DTemp
tag stolen

(Golf and Shermer)
Morton Grove police arrested a
30year-otd Chicago mon for
possession of a stolen temporary
vehicle registration Monday
afternoon November 29.
According to police or officer on
patrol ran the registration number
of the car in front of him because
he could not road the expiration
dale. Police said the tag came up
stolen from Fields Infiniti in
Glenview. Police said when they
questioned Ihr driver he loItI
them his friend gave him the
temporary registration when he
purchased Ihr car from hint. The
man was charged with a felon)'
and has a coati date of December
17,2004 at 1:30 p.m. in Skokie.

DMin
steals pintles

(7200 Dempster)
A 40yearold Chicago man was
arrested for shoplifting Thursday
afternoon November 30 after a

security guard at the T.J.Moxx
store in the 7200 block of
Dempster watched the man place
three poirs of women's ponties
and two bras nuder his coat and
leave the store. Security person-
nel told police they followed the
man outside and stopped him at
his cor, Police said when they
nrrived the man agreed lo o

search of his car. Police said they
found there bras and three pairs
of panties on the floor. All the
items had T. J. Maxx tags. The
man told police he had no
receipts.Police said daring the
search they found two more bags
of panties and bras.

Police said the man told them
ht had been Christmas shopping
for his wife over the past weeks
and looking for salo items. Police
said he also produced a roll of
wrapping paper, tape, and gift
tags claiming he was going to
wrap the gifts in his cae.

Police said tite man told them
he had receipts for the undergar-
ments and would brusg it to court.

His costi dote is Januory 2 1,2005
in Room 104 at 10:30 am.

DSexual
abuse'

(9400 Waukegan)
A 20-year-old Evanston woman
told police she wan attacked by a
mon she had known foe two years
white she waited with him in o
motel room in the 9400 block of
Wonkegan Road around midnight
Saturday November 27.

Police said the montan said that
the man picked her up at her home
in Evanston and drove her to the
motel for what wan supposed tobe
a party. The woman said the motel
room was empty and the man told
herbe would call up some friends
to get a party started.

The woman told police the man
sat down next to her on the bed
and made some suggestive
remarks. She said he then left for
about five minutes and when he
returned he attacked her. The
woman told police the man fon-
dled her, but no rape occurred.

The woman told police she
shouted for the man to stop and he

'u

THE BuGlio

eventually got off of her. She ran
from the room and alerted the
front desk to call the police.

L

The flowing tierno were taken
from official reports of the Nues
Police Department for the week
ending December 6, 2004.

DTheft
( 7200 Dempster)

A 26year-old Chicago man
told police someone stole his wot-
let and jacket from a fitting room
while he was trying on clothing ut
a sporting goods store in the 7200
block of Dempster Wednesday
night December Ï. The man told
police tse left thejocket unattended
in the room. The man told police
the wallet contained credit cards,
identification, and $100 in cash.

DDamage
to property

. (8700 N. Milwaukee)
Someone smashed a window at
the Sphinx Cafe late Tuesday
night Novembre 30. The manager
told police the window will
$1,000 to replace

Stolen wallet (6200 Touhy)
A 45-year-old Mt. Prospect

man told police someone stole his
wallet from an unlocked locker at
the Leasing Tower YMCA
Monday afternoon November 29.
The man told police someone used
his credit card for a $1,000 pur-
chase at the first Buy in Skokie.

DArmed
robbery suspect

. caught (7800 Oriole)
A 46-year-old mon wonted on an
armed robbery warrant wan
stopped by Nilet police on o traf-
fie stop in the 7800 block of
Oriole Thttrsdny December 2.
Police said the man was held for a
bond hearing in Niles nnd thon
turned over to Oakbrook police.

DShaver
stolen (Golf Mill)

A 24-year-old Chicago
woman was charged with shoplift-
ing after a security guard at the
Scura store is Golf Mitt watched
the woman place a $90 electric
razor in her child's stroller and
leave the store Wednesday night
December t.

Jewelry theft
(5600 Touhy)

A l9year-otd Morton Grove
woman and her 20-year-old friend
wore arrested for shoplifting after
a security officer at the Wut-Mai
store in the 5600 block of Touhy
watched thr woman conceal 28
pieces ofjewelty ander her cloth-
in8 while her male friend alleged-
ly acted as a lookout. Police
stopped the couple outside of the
store. The jewelry was valued at
$128.01.

Tise following items were taken
from official ruperto of the Park
Ridge Police for tise week end
November 26-Decmber 2, 2004.

WShotgun
stolen tu burglir'

( 1200 Potter)

THE Bucut

A shotgun ned $1,000 in cash
was reported stolen from a home
in. the 1200 block nf Potter
Saturday nighl Novembre 27
after someone forced open the
roar door.

DBurglary( 1400 S. Greenwood)
Tools, sanglasses, CDs, and $4 in
cash were stolen from a 2002
Hyundai parked in the driveway
ofa home in the 1400 block of S.
Greenwood Sunday nighl
November .28. Police do not
know how the thief entered Ihr

DBnrglary( 1600S. Western)
A pair ofsunglasses, and six CDs

- Were stolen from an unlocked
2004 Chusy Tahoe parked in the
driveway of a home in the t600

. block of S. Western Sunday nigbt
November 28. ,

Burglary
( 1900 S. Ashland)

Tools valued a $200 and various
documents were stolen from un
unlocked 1996 Ford Windstar
parked in the driveway ofa home
in the I 900 block of S. Ashland
Thursdaynigbt November 25.

DTheft
(2600 Dempster)

A student otteoding the
Maine West vs. Maine East bas-
ketball game Friday night
December 2 had her purse stolen
while she was in the bleachers.

Purse snatching.
( 400 Busse Highway)

A 66-year-old woman had her
parse slolen from her shopping
cart os she headed back to her car
tn the parking lot of a grocery
store in the 400 block of Busse
Highway Tuesday night
November 30.

DTrailer
snatched

( 1000 Tnuhy)
A 1997 cargo trailer containing
$7,400 worth of loots was 5101m
from a parking lot inthe 1000
block of Toahy sometime
between Saturday November 27
and Tuesday November 30.
Police said the trailer had a lock
engaged on the hitch.

SUMMARY OF CRIME:
. Morton Grove

Thefl-4
Sexual abuse-t

NOes
Theft-6
DUO-6

Park Ridge
Arrestu-22
Non-resident -16
Resident-S
BUrgIOry-4
Vandalism-S
Theft -3
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By Chuck Baldacchino

Incrementalism

There's
a scourge that's

overrun Park Ridge gov-
ernment (as if we're alone

in this). I cull il incrementalism.
It has lo do wilts the glatiat way
things change here, like we're in
an alternate universe where
clocks run at about 1/10th speed
compared to the erst of the
world.

What has changed in Park
Ridge over the last 30 or more
years? Not much. If any Mayor
before Marty Buller were lo
came back to life in Park Ridge,
he (no women here; do we even
have sufferage yet?) wouldn't
find anything more than a few
cosmetic differences lo disturb
his memory.

Sure, Park Ridge is a great
place to live and raise a family.
l've lived here for over 25 years
myself, and l've raised a daugh-
ter here. But, for pete's sake,
how aboal some movemenl into

I IS

C OMMEiTARx

Will you be doing any
internet shopping this

Christmas ?

the Twenly-First century! No
yet, I guess.

The biggest near-term polen-
liai change to our city could be
the redevelopment of Uptown.
Where are we on thaI after over
four years of pondering and
plodding? Almost nowhere. All
we have to show for those efforts
are a pretty, even wishftti, plan
and a weed-strewn, vacant lot
where the Bredemann dealer-
ships used In be.

Why is this? Because no one
in government here wants to
make a mistake, or be on watch
when a mistake is made. So we
gel the mincing baby-steps of
incrementalism (Are we stili
OK? Good, let's take another
tiny step.); that has paralyzed us,
strapped us with yesterday in
today. It's creeping crud.

Making mistakes, being will-
ing to take calculated risks, is
what life is all aboul. Jesus did
it; oar Founding Fathers did it;
Einstein did it; Kennedy did it.
Everyone who has done anything
life-changing or brilliant or dar-

,ndId&thwcU,,,,.
pu D, pIu,.

ing has done it, has been -,vitling,
eager, to break from tradition or
convention nr oppression. That's
what discovery is about; taking
the bold step, doing what olhers
haven't thought uf or dared lo
do.

We can do it here. We can be
as bold as anyone, from any
time. But first we have lo have
the will to do il. And that we
don't yet have.

We can break out with Uptown
Redevelopment. We eon cbange
Uptown in Park Ridge so that no
previous Mayor would recognize
it.

But we can't do il incremental-
ly.

We must be bold enough lo do
the proportional equivalent of
pulling a man on the moan in 10
years. We must make no little
plans for Uptown.

It will cost us. But cost is not
the issue, vulue (benefits per unit
cost) is. Like the moan shot, a
successful Uptown will return
both pride and spin-off dollars.
Like the moon shut, it won't be
cheap or easy.

And, like a moon shot, we
can't do it incrementally.
But if Park Ridge is to retain its
value as a great place to live and
raise a family, can we afford not
to do it? Now? Boldly?

Chack@PurkRidgeBagle.com
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Lette rs
Plan Commission 'beliefs' not facts
Dear Editor;

Firstly, let me make clear that this letter expresses my personal opinion
and is in no way to be construed as un official position token by the Morton
Grove Organization.

Afler almost two and one-halfyears ofcontention, public gearings and
resident lawsuits, the Village of Morton Grove board oftrustees voted to
approve the special use permit for the Muslim Community Center schon!
expansion and Mosque construction (case PC 04-11) at the meeting ou
Monday, November 22, 2004.

Consideration oftho hastily drawn ordinance, (which still required lhree
amendments), allowing the project to proceed came after a repart to the
board by Planning Commission chairman Ronald Furkas. He outlined the
eonlmission's recommendation to approve the special use with 3 I candi-
lions, based upon what he calls "findings offact

The "findings of fact" in various assertions contain the ward "believe"
or phrases; "believe thuf' or " believe strongly" four times and the word
"felt" four limes. It fisether references the Federally Mediated Agreement
which is the lynchpin ofthe petitioners plan.

The problem with thit is that while beliefor feelings are not facts, it isa
fuel that the Federally Mediated Agreement makes provision for the dis-
posaI ofpabiic land (specifically the CapulinuAve. Right-of-way).

While it is true that "home rule" communities muy dispose efpublic land
for a public purpose (NOT to private religious entities), there are Slate of
Illinois statutes (speei0cully 65ILCS 5/11-76-1 and 65ILCS 5/I l-76-2) that
control the sale, lease or exchange ofpublicly-owned real estate.

I believe that diapösul of public land through the Federally Mediated
Agreement is a violation ofthe above enumerated Illinois Statutes us weil
us a violation ofthe spirit ifnat the letter ofthe recent Klaereu y. Village of
Lisle Illinois Supreme Court decision. It is also my belìefthat by voting for
Ibis ill-conceived ordinance, Village Trustees bave violated their oaths of
office by participating in a willful disregard of Illinois Statutes and the
abrogation ofdue process thereby.

One Trustee, in voting for the special use permit staled that ifthere were
a "done deal" nobody had ìnfomwd him ofil. He went on lo slate that he
hadn't been a member of the board when the alleged "done deal" was
mode.

Fact is, the "done deal" was cemented when the tTiiloge negotiated away
the nghts oflhe MEC neighbors in the Federally Mediated agreement. Nat
only was Trastee Blonz on the board at that time, but he was named as the
Trustee liaison far the negotiations by Mayor Scaulon. He is either terribly
forgetful or is purposely attempting to mislead us.

In the end, this was about the entrenched political organization riding
roughshod over the rights and desircs ofthe residents sucroanding thesoon
tu be built project In the case uf the MB bank, the Morton Grove
Champion ran an editorial praising the fact that the neighbors were listened
to, and the unwanted project was scrapped, I wonder if they will write o
siitar editorial criticizing the disregard of the residents in this cuse? I
would bel otherwise,

The hearings and meetings (except for the appearance commission heur-
mg regardmg height ofthe dome and otherdetails) am over. Political power
and political correctness won the day, (by the way Truulee Gamberg, that's
not the same au demucracy in action... il's mom along the lines of
Tammany Hall machine polities).

There is a silver lining here huwever. On April 2, 2005 we have the
opportunity to lhrow the bums ouI and dccl leadership that will listento the
people and not the special interests.

Patrick Kansoer, Marion Grove
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International
investing:

Why it makes sense

f the world's 40,000 publicly
tied companies, 77 percent

are located ubmod, a pretty
good sign that there are compelling
investment opportimitim outside the
United States. Viewed another way,
51 percent ofthe world's $38 trillion
total musket capitalization belongs lo

Heec's
one ofthe universal

truths aböut being a parant.
When your child is born,

you know, in an instant, that this
infant is truly amazing. In fact,
you're positive that this little darling
is the cutest, most delightful and
huggable baby en the planet You
cling tu this luiSIt even during diaper
changes and highchair skinnishes
involving strained Gerber's sweet
potatoes.
It's good to remind yourself about
your child(ren)'s phenomenal quali-
ties because you're going to need a
force field ofpositivc psychic ence-

113-921-0111

All-BRITE WINDOWS

Cull tar a FREE eutimale

the inlemotinna! arena. U.S. tnsiluol
funds hold $491 billion in overseas
iirveslmelsls.

With so many potential invest-
ments outside the Uniled Slates,
iovesling internationally becomes a
great way lo diversify an equity port-
folio. Some people contend that there
is an increasing correlation in per-
fonoance between the United States
and intematioaai markets. But while
worldmarkets often lead lo react sim-
ilarlytonews or developments ocrer-
ring acornad the globe, over time,
international and domestic markets
tend to behave differently, helping lo

D' when you start bushwhacking
through the college savings morass,
Making your children's future bright
with an all-expenses paid trip to a
great university is admirable, but
standing between you and freshman
orientation are the dark forces of
college savings that will make
Sauren in "Lord ofthe Rings" leak
like a palsy.
Why does the topic of college 50v-
lags conjure up spooky images? The
biggest heavies in this ueiverse
include expensive savings plans,
pane advice and an institutional dis-
connect between the variety of ways
to save for iollege and the best wuys
to rake in financial aid.
The headlines orant all bleak.
It's much easier today to shovel col-
lege cash into hm-Eco babbles than
it was a few years ago. More choie-
es exist, which cantar a good thing if
you sidestep all the rallen plans that
will never smell good no malter how
many air fresheners you anleash. As
always, the best way lo protect you
and your child's future is to know
how to play the gaine. You can start
byundetstandingyouemain choices.
Here they are:
- Section 529 plans. This savings
strategy, which gets its name from a
section of the federal lax code that
established them in l99 has. a lot
going for it These plans allow you tu
stash away cash for college without
worrying about any yearly Ian con-
sequence. There aren't any, as long
us you keep the money tacked inside
a 529 plan. When you need to raid
the account us your child starts coi-

HEADACHES?
PaIk Ridge, IL A newly
released IDee report reveals

what leading medical
researchers have pmven to
be the cause of most
headaches. To discover the
truth about what your own
doctor may not know
about your headaches, call

the toll-free 24-hour
recorded message at:

1-800-833-5154

asui,_, ,,aass, 100 r,,,,#,'uLSIe, I

USINESS
smooth ont the i/dr in a diversifred
portfolio.

Coirsidor the perfonnance of Ilse
Moegais Stanley Capilol International
Europe, Australia and Far East Index,
which chotts the progress ofstocks in
developed markets located in Europe,
Amlralia and the For East versos Ilse
S&P 500, cousidered rnpmsentalive
of the broader U.S. stock market.
When one is going strong, the otter
tends to lag behind, and that bus been
the ease going back as the us 1970. In
addition, when the MSCI SAFE out-
performs the S&P 500, it bas dune so
by a greater margin than when pee-

lege, yen won't owe federal taxes on
the withdrawals. Some states, but
not California, provide a stale lax
deduction for contributions from
their residents, winch makes it an
even sweeter deal.

Enthusiastic about Ihe 529's
potential, states, in partnership with
the financial industry, sel offu slam-
pedo lo create these plans that eosiiy
rivaled the Western Expansion.
iudividuat stoles offer Ihr plans, bol
the mrnu of investment choiera is
typically managed by financial
firms, such as Fidelity, Vanguard,
Pulsuam, Allot and Merrill Lynch.
Nearly every state now has al least
one 529 program. Since you can
invest io any slate's plan, the elsoices
can be paralyzing. Alaska, anyone?

Each stale plan maintains its own
fee struelmes, which is where things
become murky. Fee uniformity
doesn't exist, which makes it
extremely difficult to comparison
shop. A Harvard professor recently
abandoned her comparison study of
529 fees because she concluded the
task was hopeless.

Peering inside a.529, yournay dis-
cover that the fees are packed in
tighter tiran a male team's saddle-
bags. There could be an enrollment
fee, annual mainleeanee fee, plan
management fee, inveslmenl fees,
commissious and who knows what
else. Yen don't need an Ivy League
education to conciude that Darwin's
survival of the finest roles don't

formonccs oro reversed.
lo hiel, doringlhe pass lllycars, the

U.S. stock market bss sever been die
leader in the global avesieieni arena.
Top perfornsmcc ho been the excis-
sive domain of inlmotional indices
doringthottimo, an4 the mEson of the
S&P 500 sometines hove tagged
those ofoverseas pders by wide mar-
gins.

Global fiends inesl ataros half in
the United StaIm asd half in the rnsi
of the world, maldig them a smut?
way for someone with ligIe or no
experience in inteinationai investing
lo test the walees. A good example is

Parents are incrusingiy relying
upon brokers and commissioned
planners lo pick 529 for them.
These professionals typically steer
their clients to plars that include a
built-in eommissios, which is olSen
5.75 percent. Advitern dmerve lobe
compensated, but you should leak
closely at just whát they're reeom-
mending and why. Stick with a bro-
her and chances are you will never
hear about many excellent low-cost
plans because they don't pay a corn-
mission. The NASD, whiols is a
seeueilies watchdo, is iovosligaling
qaeslionable 529 soles practices
onuong certain secslrities firms.
Whul's an allemitive? Pick your
own 529 or seek advice from a fee-
only adviser. 1f yoa want Io go it
alone, don't ieave common scuse at
the door. Invest fo college the sorne
wayyou invesl oseMly) for relire-
ment and other finiincial goals. Stick
with low-cost plank containing inex-
pensive mutual hinds and bare-
bones fees. lt's no coincidence that
many of the 529 lam, which have
been feled by the financial press, are
also the cheupesl. My personal
favorites, rind the ,nm I use for my
children, are Utah9 (800-418-2551,
www.uesp.org) anO Nevada's (866-
734-4530, wwcvanguard.com),
which both use Vanguard index
ftmd&
- Coverdell Edrealion Savings
Account. Coverdels, which used to
be called Educatjon IRA's, repel
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American Centsay Global Growth,
sybase ma000ets scour the globe for
Ilse bess grosvlh inveslinent oppOrto-
ailles for tiro fund's shaoolso!dcrs.

Vois shoald eos,sider the fiord's
investment objectives, risks, and
eltargos and mugrosos carefully before
you invest The fond's prospectus,
which eon be obtained by calling or
visitingAriterican Centory's Web site,
eOnlaius this and other information
about tire fund and should he read
eareftuily before investing.

Por more information, call I-800-
345-2021 0e visit www.americaneen-
tsey.eom.

how much you can staff inside a
Covordell. The maximum is $2,000
a year per child. In conlrust, while
the contribution ceilings on 529
plans will be irrelevanl for those of
as who shop at Target and eat from
McDonald's $1 value mena, they do
exist The limits vary by stole, but
your 529 probably won't let you
damp moro than $250,000 or so into
the aeeosmt. Aw, nuts.
Coverdells, hosvever, are more Itex-
ible. Unlike 529s, you don's have to
wait until college lo sso the cash.
You could puy private luition for
yoangcr children, bell tlrcre see pien-
ly of opportunities for parents of
public-school kids so uso the money,
os long us it's for au edueoliooal por.
pase. Ifyoar kid svants o computer
0e needs tutoring, for instance, you
can tap into a Coverdell. If interest-
ed, you can open a Coverdell at ecc-
tain mutual flied and brokerage
firms, but not all financial institu-
haus offer them.
Until this year, the Covordell was
toxic fue families who hoped to
obtain financial aid. You'll Icam
why next week, when we talk about
thejoys ofsavings plans nod finan-
cial aid. In the meantime, you can
learn more about college iuvesling
al Momingstar
( www.momingstar.com) and
www.savingforeollege.com.
Lynn O'Sbauglmessy is the unlhor
of"The Retirement Bible and "The
Invesling Bible." She can be reached

apply lo the 529 world. Some Inily luxes just as effeistively as a 529 at LynnOShaughrsessy@con.net
hideous plans are happily suckingup plan, bat there are signifleanl differ- Visit Copley News Service al

cash. encra. First, there'l a yearly limit Io www.copleynews.com.
e ' ------.
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NEWS
MCC board approves specaI use permit for mosque

Construction to begin in the spring

The
board of the Muslim

Community Center (MCC)
voted Sunday lo accept a

special use permit that will allow
them lo build a mosque on Ihe site
of the Muslim Education Center
(MEC), 8601 Menard, Morton
Grove.

The resolution did, however,
stale thaI the board wanted to build
a mosque with a minaret no lower
Ibais 55 feet and a dome no lower
Iban 42 feel, except al their discre-
lion. The slalement was u response
Io aclion taken by several of the vil-
lage's commissions thaI called for
lower heights on both architeclural
features.

"The village sel a ceiling for the
height," said Yasir Aleemuddin, the
MCC's general counsel. "The
MCC board sel a floor."

Aleemuddin said that the board
was concemed thai the language in
the special use permit would
encourage some village Commis-
atona to call for still lower heights
when the proposal goes before
them for final architectural
approval.

The MCC was also set lo go to
cowl to give the judge in their $5-
million lawsuit against the village a
staIns update. According to the

agreemenl that was negotiated
belween the village and the MCC,
the lawsuit must be dropped within
30 days of the mosque's approval.
Aleemuddin said that, while the
lawsuit would not be dropped
tomorrow, it would be dropped
within the titee limit.

"We will inform the judge that
sve're in agreement," he said.

Aleemuddin also said that il was
Important to go on the record about
several of the 32 conditions that
were attached Io the special use
permit, some of which the MCC
views as unconslilulional. Among
Ihose was a dual-use clause that
stales the prayer hall and basemml
cOmntunily room can not be occu-
pied by more than 675 people al
one time. 525 is the maximum
occupancy for the prayer hull. He
said that the village made a math
error and should have included
another ISO people who would be
parlcing on the street.

"lt's cleat- Ihat the village made a
math error," he said. "We don't
foresee exceeding 675 in the near
hitare, but to the extent that they
may cite us, we want to make our
opposition to this clause clear.
Regardlms of the math errar, the
Village Cannot reduce the occupan-

cy of Ihe MEC below what is
already petmitled by the Village
Code. To do so would impose a
burden on Muslims that is not
placed on others iu MorIon Grove,
and a clear violation of our funda-
mental liberties."

Any future disagreemenls,
Aleemnddin said, would first be
medialed, but if no agreement
could be reached, the MCC always
has the Option lo seek redress
through the court system.

"That would be the endgame," he
said. "I don't See any event in the
near future where we would exceed
675, bal we want it in the record."

The uneesolved issue ofthe own-
ership of the Cupulino Right-of-
way isn't very pressing for the
MCC, Aleemuddin felt, became
either the organization Owns it, or it
would be compensated for any loss
by Chicago Tille Company, which
insured it. He said the MCC would
be consulting with the village in
order to delermine a course of
action.

Construction on the mosque is
tentatively scheduled to begin in
the Spring of 2005. The special use
permit requires construction on the
bwlding's outer shell to be com-
pleted within one year.

e village ofNiles will install
wanting ships above the stairs
at the NiIm Police Station, one

ofthe meas where the new building's
compliance with accessibility laws is
in doubt.

Village officials said Tuesday that
the rump leading up to the building is
being examined by the contracting
company, Path Ridge-bused Raguer
Benson. Meetings ore also scheduled
with representatives of the slate's
accessibility agency, the Capital
DevelopmenlBootxl, and on arehilec-
turaI finis specializing inaccessibility.

"We'll do whatever is acceptable,"
said NiIm Village Manager Maty
Kay Mornssey "We jase want to
make sate that whatever we doineor-
lucI. We don't want ta make changes
and then have to go back."

The slopeoftherump leading up to
the building is steeper than allowed
by state and federal accessibility laws
in three inslancen Over ita appetiti-
mutely 120-foot length, In those
instances il exceeds the slope by
about 1/16 ofen incl Morrissey said
that the slope can be changed, but
tIsaI they want to receive confirma-
lion on what they have ta do, ifany-
thm

Warning Strips to be installed
at Nues Police Station

Village: elevator proposals being drafted
"We want lo make sum thaI we

have something in writing," she said.
"We've heard that 1/16 ofan inch is
acceptable. tfthe slope needs fixing,
however, il eon be done within a
day."

Doug Gamble, the stale's acemsi-
bifity expert, said that he bas co
authority to grunt variances from the
accessibility requirements under the
law. However,. if the village moves
forward with plans lo install ou ele-
valor, the rump would be redundanl
and improvemenls thal.would bring
il up to the strict new construction
standards may not be required.

Currently, the village bus apmpos-
al for services on the elevator them
the building's architect, Phillips
Swager. Monissey said that they
were also working with an elevator
company to develop the necessaty
plans.

"Att elevator isn't something we
can build oveimglst" she suhL "Bill
we're worldng on it"

In the meantime, anyone who
needs aid ascending the tamp can use
an intercom near the rump's baue
where the village has placed a sign.
Someone from the Police
Department will be ready lògive aid.

.

NUes Dempster
7007 W Dempster St
Ishaq K. Mohiuddin
847.965.1383
847.663.1051
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New
batting cages that will

be located at the Oakten
Sports Complex in Park

Ridge will be 'hidden' behind u
salt dome in order to protect as
many eflhe oak trees on the prop-
cr13' os possible.

Park Ridge Pork District
Commissiòners debated the loca-

"Them that want to
find it will still find
it. 'i
-Feed Arsgetini,
Park Beard member

lion ef the new cnges at their
meeting last Thursday. A variety
of different locations at Oakton
Were being considered, but Park
District stuff decided the locution
behind the salt dome at the
extreme northeast comer would
be besl because they would have
Io eliminate the fewesl of the old
oak trees on the property.

"We believe that this location is
the best short- and long-term solu-

OTB

subdivision oftheir t,a rezoning of
the outlot from C-1 general corn-
merciai lo M-2 general manufoc-
luring, and u special use permit lo
operate an OTB.

"We've been looking for some-.
thing commercial to fill that site,"
said Village Administrator Ralph
Czerwinski. "This 0TH is a spe-
cialized revenue source in that
we'll receive one percent of the
dollars handled. That is estimated,
at $400,000 per year."

That sum is nearly enough to
plug a projecled $500,880 budget
deficit in 2005.

"For its size it will generale
substantial revenue for the vil-
lage," said Czerwinski, "with
minimal impact on village servie-
es."

Village staff contacted olher
lawns that hove OTB facilities in
order lo peli them about' their
impact.

"With a facility like that, yoe'd
think il would bave some sort of
police impact," Czerwinski said,
"but there was no impact. All of
the communities were extremely
pleased with the OTBs."

Inter-Track operates ed OTB on
a similar parcel in Solid that wut
also a Menards outlet. Menards
built the facility for Inter-Track
and is their landlord.
Bilocerkosvycz said he hopes that
Menards will do the same in
Morton Grove.

"We haven't finalized Ihe

The Ports Ridge municipal suit dome la located on property at the Park Disltict's Ookton Sports Complex. There
ore seven yeors left in the intergovernmental agreement that resulted in the placement. Park Diatrict staff unid lust
meek thut the orno behind ft wos moot suitable os o bulling coge aile.

lion," said Bill Neumann, build-
ings and grounds superintendent

arrangement yet," he said. "But if
we could have a-build-to-sail
agreemen il would be ideal.
They're the experts."

Inter-Truck also operates 0TH
focililies in Mokena, Romeoville,
Peoria, Peru, Bloomington,
Champaign, Oakbrook Terrace,
Creatwood, Danville, North
Aurora und three in Chicago.

"We have 'a lot of customers
from the urea who come down lo
Our location at Oakbrook
Terrace," Bitocerkowycz said.
"We think Ibis will be more con-
venidal for them and thai we
could bring o Ial of money from
ouloide afIlie community."

When there are special races
like the Kentucky Derby Ihat
might generate additinnal traffic
to the proposed Morton Greve
OTB, Czerwinski said that the
company would hire traffic con-
leal specialism on their own.

The proposed facility also
includes a restaurant that would
function much like a tradilional
sports bar, Czerwinski said.

Bilocerkowycz said that he
selected Morton Grove over many
olber choices.

"I think thai it's a shriving corn-
munily," he said. "And I love the
leadership of the local govern-
meet. Both Ralph Czerwinski and
[Community and Economic
Development Director] Tim
AngelI were instrumental in draw-
ing us to MorIon Grove."

t'or the Park District
The location will best allow for

the expansion of Ihe facility as
envisioned by the Park Board,

slaff believes, with a multi-use
facility featuring a fleldhouse, ice
rink, minatisre golf, balling cages,
a dog park and a driving range.

The salt dome isn't a terrible
problem, Neumann said, because
the inlergovernmenlal agreement
Ihat landed ii al Oakton expires in
about seven years. That isn't
soon, but it won't be Ihere forev-
er.

"Them that want to find it will
sull find it," said Commissioner
Fred Angelini. "We don't wont to
just drop it in the most convenient
place right now and bind our
hands laler."

The aile behind the dome will
also ensure that, should the
board's grand vision come lo
fruition, more parking is available
for the District's dream hoards of
Customers. Stuffis still investigat_
ing the site, however, which they
say has an uneven elevation that
could indicate debris was dumped
there sometime in the past.

"We're going to have to get an
excavator in there and poke
around," Neumann said. "This
loculion is good. lfyou look al il,
it's the least ofthe evils."

(Continued from page 1)

. OUTIOT FOR SALE

MENARD

CALL: PAT FI.YNN AT

715-876..2224

An off-track betting tucilily is under conaidemtion by Morton tIrase for the eastern Menard's oallal at Lehigh
und Ookton, pictured above. The petitioner, Inter-Track Partners, would like to hace a sign al the comer. if
approved, the facility could bring a projected $400,000 annually to the sillage caftera.
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Hiller

Company, 1-larford Courant
Company, and CLTV. I-le also over-
saw the company's l-lispaoic media
division, which publishes I-lay and
other Spanish-language newspapers,
but Ite first arrived in 1988 as its gen-
eral counsel from Chicago lasv firm
Sidley & Austin.

"I svas lucky onouglt to get Ute
job," 1-filler said. "Then I volun-
teered to do other jobs os tinny
became available."

t-tiller had a strong resume; it
included an education at Harvard
University for botin his undergradu-
ate tond his lacy degrees. Afier corn-
ntencemerrf Inc sen'cd as a clerk for
United States Supreme Court Justice
'otter Stewart, subo svas famous for

his definition ofobscernity, "I knosv it
when I see it." lu Tire Brethren Bob
Woodward wrote Iltat Slesvar suas
once under consideration for the
positron ofchiefjmtice.

"t-le would've made un outstand-
ing cltiofjasticc," 1-liller said.

"They told me to
aim high."
-David Hiller, Maine Ensr grad,
'Tribune' publisher

Over Iris years at the Tribune,
l-tiller drilled assay fron, tIns legal
background rend moved to tIre basi-
ness side of the Tribune Cornparry.
Arnong his accomptishorents suas
serving during tire acquisition of Il re
Tunes-Mirror rtesvspaper group,
rs'lnrcfr nrreltrdes tIte Los Angeles
Trines. lt suas tIte largest nesvspaper
tmnsactirrn irr lnistnry. -

Soute night he teuspted to ativib-
une f-tiller's success to persorral
s'rrtues, bnrt tre gires tire credit to
Maine OsI, arree fIre only school irr
Maitre Torvrrsfrip I figli Sclrool
District 207, ss'hictr nons' includes
Maine West irr Des t'laittes and
Mairie Sonrtir itr 'ru-k Ridge.

"lt cyrus a great school," tre said. "lt
sca, a great group of lineufty arid st,,-
dents svere very inyots'ed. l'in nat
event tre frist Trihunre publisfrer to
grirduate fronnr lsiairrc East."

Starrtorr Cook, lòrmor Tribune
pniblisher and Triburre Cornparry
cf rief also atletided East, graduatirrg
irr the 1940s.

Mainte kann gntidauce counrselors
suore fIre reasot, l-tiller suerrt to
1-larvard.

"liney fold rue la aim high," he
said.

I-tiller's family suas non rosy lo
Matare East, Two of mis alder broth-
ers svere graduates and his mother
worked them nubile he was anend-
ing.

"His mother suas a real gem,"
Hif er's friend Paul Caminan said.
"He svau uery comfortable with the
fact thaI his mom was here and I
think thaI spoke volumes about his
character,"

During his high school career,
huller was heavily involved in both
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Abose left: David Hillor dressed as a police officer "oweups" Ihe stage in the
play "Milk urti Honey" during bis senior year at Maine Eaot, 1971.
Aboyo Right: Hiller's senior yearbook photograph and, below, hio photo-
graph today, coartosy Chicago Tribune. -

Below left: A campaign poster reading 'Freaks unit, yole for Hitler" daring
biy ron for student body president al Maine East in 1971.
Below right: Hillor speaks at u rally during his high school campaign.

tlrearrics oud irr student council,
singing arrd tteting on snage in a vani-
ely ofrolos born Fi,,iau in "Finian's
Rairrbosv" to Horace Vandergef der
in "f-telle Dolly."

"I alsoays ss'anted no be involved in
affrIches," Ire said. "1 wus arr the
football team my freshman year and
on track until I brake my foot."

Even thaugh Hitler suas disap-
puinfed by his athletic fortunes, at
feast the employees of the Tribune
can reap the rewards of his musical
career.

"l've beenn known lu break info
sung new and then," he laughed.
"I'm an avid, energetic singer, going
back lathe days when I wan in cha-
rus al Maine East."

He's sung the national anthem al
Wrigley Field twice and might doso
again next season, saying. "il helps
that Tribune Company owns the

For those high school students

subo aspire a be the next Tribune
publisher an president of Urn Unsited
States, l-tille said that tre could non
Irave foreseen tire paltr his orno life
took.

"You can't plan everything aboul
hosu year career is going to go and
you shoaldn'l Iry," he said. "What
you should be is ready."

Sfndeuts today .nhosnld facas an
their writing, Hitlerbelienes, arguing
Iban if is cenassI to expressing ideas
clearly.

An for himself, Hitler thinks his
most important skill was learned in
nomIner school,

"I took 'Personal Typing,' he said.
"Knowing how to type has been
very valuable tome,"

Bob Rick, Olin ofHiller's leachers
al Maine Baal also remembers Hitler,
but notjust forhis accomptistsmenls.

"He wasjunl an outstanding kid,"
Riele said, "He was o very, very nice
guy, and still is."
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well offensively tonight in our
new offensive system. I thought
our guys did a good job in the
pos1 and getting good shofs," he
said.

The Wolves were off and run-
ning-to sIamO the second half, und
blew the game upen. A 12-O run,
helped ouI by five turnovers,
extended the margin lo 44-21.
Junior forward Mike Majerczyk
started the run with a strong

ACenlrul
Suburban basket-

bull contest that was
close ut the ennel turned

into u roule, Niles West used u
21-O run during the necond und
Ihird quarter lo defeal Maine
EusI 60-38 Thursday. The
Wolves run their record lu 3-1 in
the first conference game for
bolh teams,

The Demons came out the
aggressors on their home floor,
grubbing u -4-O lead un Jerome
Jones fed #52 for a turnaround

- jumper, After u Jones steal, he
passed the ball te #52, unsisting
to Kurt Wojciehowski for two
more.

USC bound Sead -Odzic(15
poinIs), expected le be the top
gun this year far Ihe Wolves,
struggled early on by missing his
first three shufs. Good hands
defensively by Odzie on the neul
posession, the Wolves finally got
an Ihe hourd on a Jockey Hunt
breakaway dunk. A steal off the
full court press resulted in two
paints ut the faul line for return-
ing junior starter Victor Calan,
and the game suas tied at 6 with
3:57 remaining in Ihe firsf quar- -

ter.
Jones' busetine layup 01 the end

ofihe quarter gave the Demons a
15-13 lead after one, Gdzic's
first three-pointer came a minule
isla the second quorter und ignit-
ed the visiting crowd. West
established their dominance in
Ilse boards wilh Colon and Jorge
Gonzalez oulmuscling Ihe under'
sized frontline of Ihe Demons.
WesI gol lo Ihe line lO times in
Ihe first half on severul second
chance points.

Coach Ouve Genis changed Ihe
tempo of the game early in the
second quarter us he inserted his
lightning quick guard trio of
William Kelly, Robert MelelIus,
und Lanco Williams. The three
were inslrttlflenlat in picking np
the intensity ofthe defense as the

Demons were held lu six peints
in Ihe last six minules us the
Wolves led 29-21 at Ihe break,

"I really think we turned Ihn
gume around in the second part
of the second quarter pursing in
Williams, Kelly, und Metellus,"
said Genis. My gout was lo cre-
ale chuos und up Ihe prennure, Il
turned out we went on u tOO run
to finish the second quurtee. I
thought that we exeouled very

treo Zisa-rean, 0,15,5.

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingerman, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

'876 CIvic Ceflter Dr. -NUes (Oàkton & Waukegan) -

- ,-,-847-6631 04 - - '

A Holiday Offer
To Make You

, Sallo!il
a Comprehenthe Dental

Treatment
000lusions apply

Ibree-peint ploy. Sophomore
guard Steve Parnther(8 points)
cupped off Ihe run with u coast.
to-coust layup. Alt that was left
was a litlle showed from the likes
of high jumper bnl, A sleal
and a thunderous dunk awed the
crowd und gave hin team their
biggest lead al 49-27. The
Demons did net score unlil #42
layup at the three minute mark,

Colon und HunI euch bud 8 for

Daily Soups
&

Specials

«4%
Christmas Eve -'

Our Specials:
Thrkey neil/i sloffirng e,nd Cr'nneberry Satire 'L _.A_ "

. Swiss Steak will, Mnmsfnare,,, asti S,eeer Palaneen

BeefStroganoll Breasted ChinEen
. Roast Round Beel Polith Sausage REQ Ribs

Ham on 11w Bone Rorot Pork ntoff,sinairh PIense f
Breaded Pork Chops Stuffed Cabbage Roast Chicken

. Potato Pancakes, Btiniens, l'ferugi, DumplIngs
Ln,ro'n'i'oriels' efHorue Made Salads Fresh Potish Sausage

Sweet'Ilablen Kefarzki.Pan'oíi,Cf,nnri.u'ki,C'I, Conner nkn-,PeppySrs'd Cutre

(Far Left) Hiles West guard Jackey
Hoot #24 slamS borne a basket in
the s0000d half et their garne
agaiost Meine East Thursday right
Decernbur 2,2004 al Mamo East.

)Above)Muino East's Carlo
Mendoza leapo ayer Nues West
Frank Theodotakakis (53) during a
scramble lam a 1000e ball Thorsdoy
night D000mber 2, 2004 al Maine
East.

Left) Maine East's Mike Medina 120)
pollo down a rebound in the Eral halt

g of their gerne against Nues Weal
. Thursday nighf December 2, 2004

al Maine East.

Ihn Wolves, white Kurt
Wojcichuwski bud 14 peinls tin
lead the Demons, The free'
lhrow disparity did in the
Demons, as the finished 0.6 al
the line as the Wolves connected
on 5-25. Coach Genis' squad
played Sunday against St. Louis
Vushon in the Best of Ihe
Midwest toursument before
coming buck to play ut Maine
South next Friday night.

Lone Tree Manor
Racy'rsani,,,,ut5r,rn,n,,a

naO toe ,rnev.tus
Tel, (847) 967-0096 Fax: (847 967-0979

7730 N, Mllw.aknn Ace. Nito.
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The
Maine South Wreslters

won their first CSL contest of
the season by defeating

Glenbrook South 53-21. The
Hawks wan 10 of 14 hoots. Rick
Loera (171); A. J. Fladuch (189)
und Ben Dydyna (140); Russ
Labral (112) at! had faits. Revio
McMahon (125) and Alen Gersh
(t50) svon by technical fulls.
Adding a major decision und u reg-

Niros sour, ne, SAk,g League

EAMsO L

#00, OaII 51

50.5

#1Soaa,,oOueco= ce,

ulaF decision were Paul Osterberg
(135) and Dan Olszewski (130).
Mutt Rice (t 45) and Cheis
Qsterberg (103) both collected far-
feil victories.

The next day the Maine South
Quad proved to be competitive as
usual. The host Hawks defeated
Lake Zurich S t-24 und St. Pat's 43-
22. they tosi to #1 ranked St. Rita
60-6.

,.001 S001S

"1 thonght thai our St Pat's win
was a great team effort. We kept our
losses close and we got big poinls
when we needed them. Against St.
Rita we did compete tough. We
won two (Rick Loom @ 171 and
Dan Olszewski gh 130.) and t
thauglsi that we could have had Iwo
more but my courageous football
returnees just need more time. AS.
Haduch @189 und RJ. Oliver @

CAThOLIC WOMEÑ'S BOWLING LEAGUE
O,,Hlad SlAdoradey, 00,5,1Ml 1,2004

itie holidays are just abituI liceo. This year, you
buy be ri,osideeiog naakiog a gill lo a charitable
omgaolzilIIoo. 01 cosIese. your gaxeecsity tvill be
greatly appreciated by the group you're supposiag
- and it cao pay off for n'usi, tOO.
Two Topes of mn Breaks...

When pon make a gift to a charitable gmnp,
you can get 50500 significant tas benefits. Let's
take a look at them:

. Iin,a,edireta' sax der/action - You can deduct
al! or part of your charitable gift from your carrent
isa/Once taxes, even if your original cost was only
a fraction of today's oalan. (The sien of yoar
deduction depends, in part, on whether you give
cash or some other type of finunc!al asset. such as
stocks. Generally Speaking, your maximum
deduction will he limited to 50 percent of yonr
adjusted gross ionome. Anything over that amount
can be carried over to falsee years.) You can
deduct financial coutribntjons lo religious, charria-
hIe, scientificedacational und lilemmy institutions,
as well as other grasps 11aug are incorporated as
50l(c)(3) organizations. Upon making your gift,
make sure you get a receipt that lists the flouse of
tIce organization and the date aaad amoont of your
contribution.

. Ayoida,,ce of Cn/I/tal gains tare., - If you
have stocks that liase prawn sigoificaolly io value
over the years, you ucay Want lo donate them to o
chantable group. You svill avoid the capital gains
loves you'd haue lo pay if you sold the stock.
To illustrate tIte bondit of giving apprecialed
stocks to a charity. let's look at ao exemple.
Suppose yan bought slack IO yours ago for

$7,000, and it is noSy worth Sl0,000. tfyou are lac
the 28 percent las brochet, and you give thin stock
tu Charity XYZ, you cas deduct $2,800 from yone
taxes. and you'll pay so tais on unrealized capital
gains. Consequently, your S 10,000 gift will really
Only "cast" you $7,200.
Which Stocks Should You Donate?
You may uwn a variety of appreciated stocks that
you could danute lo a charitable group. Which are
the best ones to give?
There's no one "right" answer. But here are a cou.
pie of guidelines you might want to consider:

o Seek portfolio balance - At all times, yoa
need to keep a balanced portfolio that reflects yoor
risk tolerance, time horizon and long-term goals.
So before you give away any stocks, make sure
that your gift doesn't disrupt your holdings ta the
esleut that you are either taking on too much risk
Or reducing your prospects foe growth.

o Lannkjbr dicide,ads - tf you aren't jeopardiz-
ing your portfolio balance, you muy want to con-
sider donating appreciated, low-dividend- paying
stocks und replacing them with stocks that have
historically paid, aud increased, their dividend
payouts. Thanks to recent tas law chariges, stock
dividends nrc now taxed at a maximum of IS pee-
edit; peecioasly, these dividends were tosed at
your carrent tax ente. (Keep io mind that stocks are
subject to market risks and may not always pay
dividends.)
A "Win-win" situation
By olukiog gifts to charity, you'll hrightes tlaeie
holiday' season - and nsour lux Season. Thai's a
HS,in-Svin situation.

JEFFREY Caa'ddIa can he reached n: Eduard meers, 8141 N. Mils'nnkcc, Poiles, 847470.8953

215 bud great matches. RS. bud
McGellicolt (top ranked) in trouble
a couple oftimes bui lost 10-6 and
AI. dropped s close one 4-2,"

Locro and Olszewski bud three
wins; Nick Lagativtu (119);
McMahon (125) and Mutt Heller
(145) -bad two wins while Keith
Contorno (103); Dydynn (140),
Gersch( 152), Haduch (183), Zoch
RIder (275), Osterbcrg (135) and

Mark Coesello (215) nIl conteibuled
victories.

"We have a greut challenge
Thnrsduy at Niles West. they have 6
real stats and we will need costei.
butions from evety team member to

The Hawks are now 6-1 on the
young Heuson and expect more suc-
cess with the arrival of the Staff
Football Finalists.
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The Admiral at the Lake
A continuing-care retirement community

Dedicated to quality and choicen for over 145 yearn

See the Spacious apartments and wonderful Lake
Michigan views that The Admiral at the Lake has to
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Call today for a tour!
The Admiral at the Lake

909 W. Foster AvenUe, Chicago, Illinois 60640
(773) 561-2900 ext 2102

. www.admjralatthelake.com
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he Cook County Department nf
Public Health is pleased ta

- announce the availability of flu
sIsals far residents who see mosi at.risk
for serious illness, The vaccine will be
availuble free of charge at walk.in clin-
ics io people who meet the eligibility
nequiremenls dctetnnined by Ihe Cenlers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).

"Our agency is happy ta provide this
important service to oar residents who
have been quite patient dosing a toying
time," said CCDPH Chief Operating
Officer, Stephen A. Martin, Jr., PhD,
MPH. "The Illinois Department of
Public Stealth was able to set aside IO
thousand doses for us and we are most
graleltil. We anticipate having plenty of
vaccine for those in need."

CCDPFI will hold shut clinics at four
district Sites in addition to distributing
vaccine to etimmunity groups, town-
ships and organizations that bave
requested vaccine.

The delay in vaccine availability was
caused by the October announcement
from vnecine manufacturer Chicon
Corporation that its vaccine supply
would not be released for the 2554-
2005 flu scanna. Chiron, whose license
was suspended by British officials, was
scheduled to provide almust SO million
doses to the U.S., approximately half of
the vaccine tbtit would be needed for
this flu season,

"We are fortunate that so far the flu
masen has been light, which gives nu an

Resurrection Health Care's (RHC)
Huly Family Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, a skilled nursing
facility located at 2380 East Dempster
Street, DesPlaines, is offering respite
care for tilder adults during the hoB-
days.

According to Sister Elizabeth
Trembczynski, C,S.F.N., Holy
Family'n administoalur, "The holidays
can be a very stressful time of year,
especially for family members whe are
caring for ulder adults, Respite care
assures people their luved une receives
outstanding care fue a few hours or

, a ' 1OOU)BiJi1

advantage in protectiog the public from
illness," Martin said. According to the
CDC, flu activity in Illinois bus been
sporadic, meaning that surveillance has
detected flu in scattered areas through-
Out the state, including suburban Cook
Conoly. Proleclion from the flu begins
about two weeks following immaniza-
tion. Getting vaccinated now provides
praiection for the entise flu senson
which continues through March.

influence, comnuonty called the flu, is
caused by a viras that infects the nose,
threat and lungs. Generally, the flu
includes symptoms such as fever,
cough, sore throat, runny or stnefl'y nose,
headache, muscle aches and fatigue. Flu
is highly contagious and spreads easily
from person Io person, primarily when
an infected person coughs or sneezes.

The flu kills almost 36,000 people
yearly in the U.S. and hospitalizes
200,500, 90% ofthem age 6.5 and older.

CCDPH will only administer vuccine
to residents who live in suburban Cook
County and can show peoof of residen-
cy (driver's license, utility or tax bill,
voter's registration curd oe state id.). Io
uddilion, residents must meet one of the
following eligibility requirements deter-
mined by the CDC to receive vaccine:
. Children age 6 months to 23 months
. Persons age 2 years and older with
underlying chronic medical conditions
such as asthma or other lung disease,
heart, blood, kidney disease, diabetes or
immnnnsnpprensed conditions
. Women who are pregnant

days while the caretaker takes a brief
break. Oar slaffis happy to fill in for a
few days,"

Adults referred ta Holy Family for
respite care will enjoy nutritious meals,
daily activities, and élean safe accom.
mudations. "Our short-term respite
guests are welcome to enjoy all the
amenities and activities we offer," says
Sister Elizabeth. "If n person needs
special exercise or u particular diet, we
will be happy to provide those services.
And, they are invited to attend all our
holiday events and activities," she says.

For more information about respite

lu s ots availa le or su ur an
. 00 ount resi ents

. Aduils age 65 und older
. Health care wurkers with direct
patienl care
. Anyone who lives withror cares for
children less than 6 months afago
CCDFI-I will hold clinics ut the follow-
ing locations:
North: Rolling Meadows
3rd District Courthouse Bldg
2121 Euclid Ave.
Monday, Dcc. 6: 1 :50 pm - 7:00 pm
Friday, Dec. lO: 9:00 am - 11:55 am
South: Markham
6th District Courthouse Bldg.
16501 S. Kedzie Plc)vy.
Tuesday, Dec. 7: 2:00 pm - 7:05 pm
West: Maywood
Eisenhower Tower
1751 S. First Ave.
Wednesday, Dec 8: 9:30 am - 11:30
am
Southwest: Bridgeview
Slh District Courthouse Bldg.
15225 S. 76thAve.
Thursday, Dec. 9: 4:00 pm -6:00 pm

People seeking flu shbts may have to
wail in line. Residents who have trou-
bic standing are advijed to bring a fold-
ing chair to the clinic. The public is
urged to not come no the clinics prior to
the start time listed; as there will be no
place to wait inside, Clinics will pro-.
vide flu shois until the supply is gone.

Pneumocnccal vaccine will also he
available. Please cheek the fia holline
at 708-492-2185 for vaccine availabili-
0' nr Ing ontu: www.cookconatypub-
iichealth.org,

Holy Family Nursing and Rehabilitation Center offers respite care
care nr other srevicen, contact Holy
Family at 847-296-3335,

Holy Family Nursing and
Rehabiliiaiion Center, which provides
comprehensive rehabilitative and ums-
ing services, is part uf Resureectinn
Health Cace, which includes hospitals,
nursing homes, reliremeni eommuni-
lies, a surgeoy center, behavioral health
services, outpatient and medical office
facililies, hospice services and a home
health care network. Resurrection
Health Cane is sponsored by the Sisters
ofihe Holy Family nfNazacelh and the
Sisiers nfthe Resurrection.
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New executive
director named

Frances

Lachowicz has been
appointed Administrator of
Resurrection Health Care's

(RHC) Resurrection Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center, a skilled nues-
ieg facility located at loo! North
Greenwood Avenue, Park Ridge.

Laclsosvicz has 14 years' esperi-
ence in long-truss care, with lO years
as an administrator, inctuding over
years at Resurrection Life Center in
Chicago. She iso graduate of Loyola
University, Chicago, where she
earned a master's degree injurispru-
dence in lsealth law, and of
Sungumon State University in
Springfield, IL, where she earned a
master's degree in health care servic-
es administration.

Resurrection Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center provides com-
prehensive rehabilitutive and nursing
services and is part of Resurrection
Health Care, which includes hospi-
tals, nursing homes, retirement com-
munities, a surgery center, behav-
ioral health services, outpatient and
medical ottico facilities, hospice
services out a home health care net-
work. Resurrection Ftealth Care is
sponsored by the Sisters of the Holy
Family of Nazareth and the Sisters
of the Resurrection.

sabina

Rita Ciechanowski
-(nec Laukowski) Born: Oct.

27, 1904 in Bialystok,
Roland
Parents: Stephanie & John -
Lankowski,

Sabina camelo America with her
mother, landing in Baltimore, MD
when she was only lt monthsold,
joining her father who had come to
America und on ta Chicago, 5
months earlier to prepare for their
arrival.

Of some interest is the fact that
Sabina, before her journey to
America accompanied her mother
on a 200 mile pilgrimage to the
shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa.

Sabina was the aIdes! of 7 chi!-
dren; 4 girls and 3 boys. Her only
surviving sibling and younger sis-
ter, Jane Atwater, 92 years old, will
join her for her tooth birthday cel-
ebration.

Being the oldest of 7 children ut
the loor of the centruy curried a
responsibility greater than today to
assunse a larger share of the work
involved in a family of 9. Sabina,
according to many shared morfla-
ries always trod u smile for every-
one.

She was educated in the Polish
Catholic grade school and became

North Suburban
Hearing Service, Ltd.

Phyllis Stnrn-Weiunsan, MA., C.C.C.-A. Sherwin Weisman
Licensed Clinical Audiulugist Licensed Hearing-Aid
Licensed Hearing-Aid Dispenser Dispenser

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVER

...

SENIORS

100th Birthday Celebration

fluent in the verbal and written use
ofthe Polish language.

Sabina learned the basic skills of
sewing and became u highly skilled
seamstress working for some of the
fashionable design centers in
Chicago before und for u while
after her marriage to Henry
Ciochonownki on Jane 5, 1927.

A daughter, Rosemary, was born
in 1931 and a son, Donald, was
born in 1935.

Although Sabina "retired" to
raise her family, she continued to
"new up a storm," sewing not only

L:
-

all their needed clothes but as time
wen! on, also for her grandchildren.

Of further intereht, Sabina
designed the pattern and made
wedding dresses for her younger
sister Jane, for her daughter
Rosemary and her daughter-in-law-
to-be Nancy.

Her retirement years have been
fitted with travel to many of the
states of our great country:
California, Colorado, Delaware,
Indiana, North Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia and Wisconsin visit-
ing her grandchildren and grea!

grandchildren. Sometimes, these
trips were simply lo visitbul also to
help out when help was needed.

Sabina spent over 20 years in
laler life volunleering at St.
Slanis!uusB&M Church. Her smile
lit up the reclary on Monday mom-
ings. Friday nights were Bingo
nights where Sabino heeded up the
ki!chen.To this day she conlinues lo
play Bingo every chance she gets.

Even after her husband, Henry,
passed away in 1976, she canIn-
ued her volunteer work al SI. Stan's
mb her late 80's,

After aimant 83 years in this
country, she lrnvelled fori the first
time back ta the town of her birth,
Bialyulok, Poland and visited wills
cousins with whom she corre-
sponded over those many years.
The high point ofher trip was find-
ing the house where she wan born,
still standing.

At Ilse age of 91 years, Sabina
decided to mIer St. Andrew Life
Crater. In spite of a broken hip at
the age of 93 yearn, Sabina 5h11
enjoys her care-givers and friends
she has al St.Andrew, as well as Ihr
numerosas visits of her family
which include 9 grandchildren und
15 great grandchildren.

HAPI'Y SOOTH BIRTHDAY,
SABINAD!!

Where can you find a
nursing home that puts
family values first?
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SENIoRs
Local eldercare company, area agencies and
retailers play santa to overlooked seniors

Alocal
eldercare company,

along with area retailers
and eldercare agencies,

are bringing Santa to the lives of
seniors who may have been aver-
looked in the hustle and bustle of
the holiday season.

The area office of Home
Instead Senior Cure, the world's
luregest provider of non-medical
home care and companionship
for Ihe elderly, has teamed with
the North Shore Senior Center,
Evanston Skokie Valley Senior
Services, Carson's depurlment
stores, and Dominick's grocery
stores lo provide preseuls to sen-
iors who otherwise might not
receive a gift Ibis holiday season.
(Seniors' laut names remain con-
fidentiul to protect their privacy.)

"In addition to supplying gifts,
Be a Santa to a Seflior is ulso
designed IO help stimulale human
cnnlact and social interachion for
seniors who are unlikely to have
guests during the holidays," said
Michael Melinger, owner of Ihr
1-lome Inslead Senior Care office
serving the north side of Chicago
and Ihe North Shore. "Since chil-

'i,

dren are often the facús of holi-
day festivities, we'd like la help
brighten Ihe holidays for some
area seniors as well."

Here's boss the program,
which runs from Nov. 24 through
Dec. 14, works: Prior lo Ihr hull-
day season, the parhicipating
local non-profit organizations
will identi' financially needy
and lonely seniors in the eammu-
nity und provide those names to
Home Inslead Senior Care for
Ibis community service program.
Christmas trees, which will go up
in Carson's in the Town Center in
Lincolnwood, Eden's Plaza in
Wilmelte, Dominick's an Green
Bay Road in Evanston and
Dominick's on McCormick in
Lrncalnwaod, ou November 24
will feature ornamenls wilh the
first names of seniors and their
respechivr gift requests.

Holiday shoppers can pick up
an ornament, buy the items on
the list, and leave them ut the
slore along wills the ornament
alluched. Home Instead Senior
Care will enlist the volunleer
help of ils staff, eldereare basi-

ness associates, non-profit
groups and others in the cammu-
nity to called, wrap and distribul
the gifts lo Iheso seniors. A city-
wide gift-wrapping day, svhen
hundreds of the presents svill be
svrapped, wilt be held 0O
December 14 al the Home
Instead Senior care office located
uf 4948 West Dempster Street,
Suite 200, in Skokie.

Mary, 90, is one area se9ior
who will benefit from Be a Santa
to a Senior. Mary, who requested
a blanke! us a gift, lives in a
drafty home and keeps the thor-
moslal ut 65 degress to save
money an her heating bill.

"This program is a way that we
can give back to our community
by providing gifts ta some afone
most treasured residents," said
Metinger. "Our hope is that the
prnsenls also can help these sen-
iors recapture some ofthe encite-
ment aftheir childhood."

If you know the name of a
needy senior, or are interested in
volunteering to help on the city-
wide gift-wrapping day, conlact
Mike Melinger at 847-673-1250.

of Glenview

Skilled Nursing a Rehabilitation Facility
,

847-729-0000 www.theabington.com

"There is no place like home.., but ours comes close!"

-

At the Abington of Glenview,

our primary goal is to provide

services that will enable our

residents toreach their -

highest physical potential

and return home as quickly

as posiblê.-
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Nonprofit and nonsectarian, we offer
cervices supporting older adults
througlaout the aging process.

. Home Care Assisted Living

. Skilled Nursing Alzhejmer's Care

. Rehabilitation Respite Cafe

Ask about our new
SeniorFlTnessvM Centers!

773_ 7695500
www.umhschicago.org
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"Neèd A Gift Idea?" \\\

Give The Gift of Hearing

Holy Funnily Nursing and Rehabilitation Center provides comprehensive
care in a warm, family environment.Whether you need short-term
rehabilitative stay after hospitalization, or longer-terni skilled nursing care,
we are Itere for you and your loved ones.

When it coiames to caring, you can count on Holy Family Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.

Please call 847-296-3335 for more information or to schedule a
personalized tour coday.

ei ..wu.s LvtLaum
Health C www.resliealth.org

ForAll afYua, All of Your Life
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Morton Grove Center

HOLIDAY MOVIES AT THE
MORTON GROVE SENIOR

CENTER

White Christmas. A veritable
warehouse full of oldie-but-
goodie Irving Berlin tunes are
woven into this film's simplistic
ptotline by Bing Crosby, Danny
Kaye, Rosemary Clooney and
Vera-Ellen. This film will be
shown at 1:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, Dec. 15.
A Christmas Story. Adapted
from a memoir by humorist Jean

SENIoRs
Shepherd (narrator), centers on
the life of Ralphie Parker (Peter
Billingsley), a young boy living
in l940s Indiana, desperately
yearning for a Red Rider BB gun
for Christmas. Despite protests
from his mother (Melinda
Iillon) that he'll shoot his eye
out, Ralphie persists, unsuccess-
fully trying to enlist the assis-
tance of both his teacher and
Santa Claus. A must see holiday
comedy movie showing at 1:30
p.m. on Monday, Dec. 20:
There is a $50 charge for
refreshments for each of these
shows. Please register in-person
at the Senior Center.

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

The pr,,.acy seniors cherish with the safety
net of l,ceosed eorsing core available aeoand
the clock. A oew program for older actuirs or

Berhany Terrace Nursing Center; rIse Suites
are accessible through a separare entrance in
ehe main lobby.

EACH SUITE FEATURES:
n Privare bath with walk-in shower

Fully f,,roished
Television svirh VCR und DVD player
Personal refrigerator

n Wall-rn-wall cuepeeiteg

().j'. (/((
After seerlireg io au ehe rerr ecc Soiree,
yute likely weiler have ro go rheougle rite
rearible of neaviog again if your umide
servie .'row geeerrr over rime. Berieuiey
,ièrrace 's 2-I-hour ituesing care is always

ava,l,ebir seinem tise Terrace Setiers. 'X'ieile one Terrace
Suites peogeaw it trw, eses t Beeleauy Terrace leave brete
pruviditeg cncellcter, comprehensive nursing cure ro
senates ott tIer Norrh Sitare sietce 1965.

TERRACE SUItES MANY OTHER AMENITIES:
w ttestasteanr-eryie slmning
n Iteteuty sainet acid epa with svieielpooi rab
n tnterttee access
n Gardens and walking paries

Camjelimmnraey newspaper

e .5/('/(f(4j çY iL%(./*:.'

THE TERRACE SUiTES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
R Aroansi-ri,e-clock towing caer

Yatir utresute room
Alt nerals

n A fall rattge of acnivities
Datly haaseberpiog
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New administrator named
at resurection life center

Nancy
Rozo has been

appointed AdminsEator of
Resorrrclion Life Center

(RLC), a skilled Care facility
located at 7370 West Taleott
Avenue.

Mt. Raro has IS years' experi-
ence in long-term care, including
13 years as a clinical dietitian.
Most recently, she served as
Executive Director of Saint
Andrew Life Center in Niles,
another Resurrection Health Care
senior Services facility. She is a
gradute of Rotary College in
River Foreel, where she earned

Nues Senior Center

NSC Highlights
For more details on the progmms
listed below and/orb find ont aboot
00e other progeutna and activities-
events, Bips, or classes
please check the November &
December Naturally Active
Program Goides or call the NOes
Senior Center at 847/588-8420

NILES SENIOR CENTER -

CLOSED
Chzistmas Eve Day: Friday,

December 24th
New Year's Eve Day: Friday,

December 31st
CHRISTMAS EVE DAY CELE-

BRATION LUNCHEON
Alone at Christmas time? Family
far away? Cooking too much trou-
hIe? tEso, pleasejom us for our 2nd
annual Christmas Luncheon
Celehmtion. This year our holiday
meal is planned for Christmas Eve
Day, Friday, December 24tls, at
noon. Doors will open ut 11:30am
and we'll celebrate until 2:OOpm.
This holiday celebration is FREE
but we are requesting food or mou-
etaty donations lo the Nilce Family
Services' Food Panky. Renervalion
Deadline: Friday, Dec. 17th.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
December

LOW VISION GROUP, 2nd
Tccedny 9:00AM- il:OOAM
Thts eappuet and Informational
Graup meets the second Tuesday of
every munth al the Morton Grove
Senior Center. For more informa-
lion, call 847 588-8420

NURSE'S THIRD THURSDAY
LECTURE SERIES, Dec. 16th,

l:OOpm 2:30pm
De-Stress with the Nurse. Free, but
sign-op is required.

DIABETIC SCREENING,
Wedoesday, December 22nd,

9:00am- ll:OOam $2.
Thts screenaig requires an advance
registration.
NEXT GETACQUAINTED &

TOUR-Thursday, Dec. l6tIt,
lO:OOam- lt:OOam

The 3rd Thursday each month,
l0:OOam -11:00am, we invite
Newcomers to meet other
Newcomers and the StaR Lesen
what the Senior Center offetu, low
the building, and ask questiom. maison.

both a bachelor's and a master's
degree in business administration.

Resurrection Life Center, which
provides comprehensive rehabili-

, tative and nursing services, is part
of Resurrection Health Care,
which includes hospitals, naming
homes, rrlirement communities, u
sorgesy center, behavioral health
services, Outpatient and medical
office facilities, hospice services
and a home health care network.
Resurrection Health Cure is spon-
sorrd by the Sisters of the Holy
Family ofNazareth and the Sisters
ofthe Resurrection.

Members whö have not done this
are also welcome.

ERE NEW
YEAR'SEVEPARTY

Wed., Dec. 29th, S:OOpm
9:00pm. $15.
lt's time for our Annual Pee-New
Year's Eve patSy where we turn the
clock ahead and pretend it's actually
9:00pm- l:OOaml Ring inthe New
Year! The evening begins with a
meal of Italian Salad, Tortellini &
Grilled Chicken Breast, Grilled
Vegetables and Cheesecake fol-
lowed by listening and/or dancing to
the wonderful music of the Ron
Smolen Orchestra. All that and the
traditional New Year's eve bastI

NILES SENIOR
CENTER REGISTRATION

Niles Senior Center offers FREE
membership Io Niles residents, age
62 and over and their spoanea. To
register for classes, trips, or pur-
chase tickets,you must be o member
ofthe Center. To become a member,
visit the Nitcs Senior Center, 999
Civic Center Dr., or call 047/580-
8420 und we will mail you un appli-
anuos.
DECEMBER REGISTRATION

FOR SENIOR
CENTER MEMBERS

Drop ofiregistnstion was due at the
Senior Center by 5:00pm on Friday,
December 3rd.Oely check nr credit
card number accepted. (Please
don't send cash with mail-in regis-
trations.) Payment must be sent
with completed & signed
Regtstmtion Form which is in the
December Program Guide. If you
don't have the turm, you cao pick it
up at the Senior Center. In-person,
walk-in registration beginn 8:30am,
Wednesday, December 8th, provid-
mg space is still available. Curb as
well as check or credit caed accept-
ed during In-Person Registration.
For more information, please call
588-8420.
Special accomnsadutiom needed?
Let us know when you register.
Most of the programs listed in the
December, 2004 Naturally Active
Program Octale begin in January,
2005, and are listed for the first
time. So now is your best chance
for joining these programs. Please
call us ifyou would like more infor-

Maifle TOWnShIp Sen

The
Maine Township

MaineStreamers program
offers a variety of oppor-

tunilies for residenls 55 and
older. All residents and property
owners are invited to apply for
membership. Membership
includes a thee subscription In
the MaineStreamers monthly
newsletter, which details ail
activities for the upcoming
month. Most activities take
place at Maine Town Hall local-
ed al 1700 Ballard Rd. in Park
Ridge. Members pay individual-
ly for whichever activities they
Want IO participate in. For more
information contact the
MaineStreamers at t-847-297-

Petit Ridge Seniors

DECEMBER EVENTS
"Diane" returns for a Christmas
Sale Friday, December 10 from
lOam to 2pm. She will have a
variety of items: Christmas
scarves and jewelry, "magic
scarves" (you'll have to come in Io
check this out), watches and more.
You can do some ofyour Christmas

This is 111e...

25 1 0 or visit us al www.
Mainetown.eom.

YOGA CLASSES
Mondays, January 10 to March
14
No Classes on Jan. 17 & Feb. 21
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
lostouctor: Diane McDonald
Cost: $40 for 8 classes

Hatha Yoga is an ancient art of
stretching and limbering of the
body to increase health, vitality
and self-awareness. Wear com-
fortable clolbes and luring an
enercise mot to class.

NEW PROGRAM...
Humanilies Treasures

Wednesday, January 26
2 Io 4 p.m.No Charge -
Registration Required

Join Herman Halperin and
David Crown for an interesting
afternoon of films, books and

shopping al the Centre which bene-
fils from the sale with a 20% coro-
mission.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual Christmas Pasty will be
at the Chateau Ritz on Monday,
December 13. This year the party
begins at t 1:30am for cocktails
(cash bar) with lunch nerved al
12:30. The meno includes cream
ofmoshroom soup, choice of prime
rib, broiled salmon or ehickeir

Life is what YOU IDaho it.

Don't BuSS it. We take tite work and worry

out ofyour daily routine. We'll light up your

life with an active lifestyle, like arts and

crafts, current event classeS, and music

appreciation. Enjoy fine dinthg, spacious

ap enta, transportation and so much

more. It's all waiting for you at

The Par/c at Go(fMIlL

Call or t ay! (847) 296-0333
8975 W GoifRoat! NUes, tL 60714, A HORIZON BAY SENIOR COMMUNITY

This.is livinu...

t
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SENIORS

informal discussions on life, lit-
eealttre, music and the arts.
Sponsored by Oaklon
Community College & The
Nalional Çouncil on Aging, Inc.

INTRODUCTION TO THE
INTERNET

Wednesdays, Janoary 12 to
March 2 8 sessions - 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. Gemini Jr. High
School Library 8955 N.
Greenwood, Nues
Instructors: George Ballas
Cost: $25.00

Make your entry into the com-
putee world in this introdactary
hands-on class. Trips on the
Internet will be taken with valu-
able information. Learn how to
do searches and create book-
marks to keep track ofyonr sub-
iraIs. This practical hands-an
course is what you need to surf

chateau, double baked potato,
green beam almondine and ice
cream.
Entertainment will be The
Choealiers, the Center's chorus,
and Frank K and Company. And,
of course, Santa will be there Io
hand oat wonderful door prizes.
Charge is $23.00 md goests are
welcome.

.
LIGHTS TOUR'

The Center will be sponsoring a

uginakomn

the Web. Sponsored by the East
Maine School District 63-Total
Learning Community Program
in partnership with the Maine
Township MaineStrenmers,

Day Thps
The following Day Trips are
carrently on sale. In order to
sign up for a Doy Trip you most
fsrsl sigo up Io be a member and
then a reservation form will be
sent to you. Tobecome a mcm-
ber call the MaineStreamers al
t-847-297-2510 and ask for an
application. All Doy Trip
departs foom ihe State of Illinois
Building, 9Si I Harrison St. in
Des Plaines.
"STARS ON ICE" TRIP
Allstate Arena, Rosemonl, Il.
Saturday, February S
4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Trip Rate t

motorcoacb tour around the city of
Chicago visiting souse nfthe spec-
lacular residential holiday tight
decoraliom. Refseuhmenln will he
provided upon our return estimated
to be around 9:00pm. The trip is
limited to SS people with members
gelting fIrst choice. There in a
charge of $8.00.

THE FIRESIDE
There may stilt be space available
far the trip to Ft. Atkinson,

Cost: $84 members I $89 guests
Lel's begin our evening at Ihe

lovely Rosewood Rcslauranl for
your choice of Tilapia or
Chicken Iluliano- a Chicken
Breast stuffed with Spinach.
Fonlinella Cheese and Sundried
Tomaloes. Both entrees are
served with Salad, Pololo,
Vegetable and Dessert.

In mezzanine sealing you
wilt enjoy the beauty and skill
of some of the finest skaters
including Sarah Hughes, 2002
Olympic Gold Medallisl along
with Jamie Sale & David
Pellelier, Elann Berezhnaya &
morr...So take in the beauly of
skating and enjoy a fabulous
evening oat with us.

Trip departs from Ihe State of
Illinois Building, 951 t Harrison
SI. in Des Plaines.

Thursday, December 23. The
molorcoach leaves as 8:45am.
Included is a fabulous gourmet
lunch and an outstanding
Christmas show. licket cost for
lunch, show and motorcoach i
$66.00. Call the Cmler at 847
692-3597 to check on availability.
The Park Ridge Senior Censer
exlends a happy holiday season to
all is's members and friends in the
community.
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What Have
You een

Natn For?

Hurry ¡n for exceptional savings!
We're making it easier to own a quality digital hearing
instrument from Miracle-Ear! For a limited time, our
non-programmable AudioChoice' Contour Style hearing aid is
just $495. We're also offering tremendous savings on these Miracle-Ear products:

ANY SIZE! ANY SIZE! ANY SIZE!
ME-i. S&ution u ME-2 SOlution u ME-3 Solutiòfl
S±OOO ott : S750'Off SÉfl Off

The Regular List Price of 2 HearIng Aids The Regular List Price of 2 Hearing Aids
or or

$450 Off $350 0ff
The Regular List Price of I Hearing Aid I The Regular List Price of I Hearing Aid

,
oil.. tOs. SflSOS J On., EOPiOn 222504

Going on now through December 18, 2004!
Call for an appointment today!

Aurora Sears Fox Valley Center 630-820-6105
Bourbonnais Sears 1602 State Rt. 50 N 8i5-937-0919
Calumet City Sears River Oaks Plaza 708-891-6168
Chicago Ridge Sears Chicago Ridge Mall 708-499-3480
Crystal Lake Sears 105 Northwest Hwy. 815-788-1405
Chicago Sears Ford City Shopping Ctr. 773-735-3260
Chicago Sears 1601 N. Harlem 773-889-0691
Chicago Sears 4035 North Cicero 773-685-3428
Chicago Sears Lawrence & Ashland 773-561-0760
Chicago Sears 6153 S. Westèrn Ave. 773-918-0570
Jouet Sears Louis Jouet Mall 815-577-8332
Matteson Sears Lincoln Mall 708-503-1623
Nues Sears Golf Mill Ctr. 847-803-8162
Oak Brook Sears Oak Brook Ctr. 630-990-0104
Orland Park Sears Orland Square Mall 708-226-S647
Schaumburg Sears Woodfield Mall 847-995-1908
Vernon Hills Soars Westfield/Hawthorne Ctr. 847-816-6838
West Dundee Sears Spring Hill Mall 847-428-1183
Eimhurst Miracie-Ear Ctr. 597 N. York Road 630-833-8382
Norridge Miracle-Ear Ctr. 4950 N. Cumberland Ave. 708-456-2930
Skokie MIracle-Ear Ctr. 3943 W. Dempster Ave. 847-673-3260

Gooctior up to a
35dB toes

The, Regular List Price of 2 Hearing Aids

$20 Off:
The Regular List PricO of i. Hearing AId

u
u sue coo p,,,cIo Og Meuu-Eu, ,up,,i,rnocu,.Ouu:usOuuuOoutui3Ouoe,e3o,iu,a,uuuoi,,,5

0O..ro5oiiauO.00
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GOVERNMENT

Monday, December 13
-7pm Motion Grove VillageBoard meeting
Thursday, December 16 -

7pm Morton Grove Park Diuttiel Meeting
-7:30pm Park Ridge Park Board meeting

COMMUNITY

-Thursday, December 9
-The Center of Concern, a sociat service agency serving Park Ridge, Des
Plaines and Maine Township, will hold its annaat holiday party for clients,
volunteers and community supporters on Thursday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Paik Ridge Senior Center in Centennial Park at 100 S. Weslern, Park
Ridge. There will be refreshments and a raffle and the Demonaires of
Maine Paul High School will entertain. The public is welcome, Please bring
non-perishable food items for Ihe Maine Township Food Pantry. Call (847)
823-0453 for mare information.
ft.esday, December14
-Maine South Vocal Jazz Bnsemble, composed of 23 high school mnsi-
cians, will perform at Ilse Pork Ridge Community Chnrch on Tuesday, Dec.
14. The program, hosted by the Womens Circle, will be held in Jordan Hall
at the church, 100 S. Courtland Ave. Lunch will be served al noon and the
Vocal Jazz will perform at 12:45 p.m. Tickets are seven dollars per person.
For tickets, call Kay Bradley at (847) 823-9261 or Char Kesoel al (847)
825-5774. -

Monday, January 3
-The Devonshire Playhouse, located at 4400 Greenwood in Skokie will
hold auditions for the mmicat "Gypsy" on Monday, Jan. 3 and Tuesday,
Jun. 4. Singea should bring pipared songs. Auditium for children's parts
will begin ut 6 p.m. und for adulI parts at 7 p.m. To schedule an andition,
call (847) 674-1500 ext 2400. -r AtLast...

A Recythiq PIce Near Voul
Opening November 15, 2004

t-- s ItS l'ttt(l' U i t lt s I I' 55 tltt IT
( t Sl()'tl-.ttS I-'tlt"t

Mon$ri:7am-Spm I Saturday: 7:30am - t:3Opm

American MthIs CO.
5320 N. Northwest High8ay -

(Fosler und Crotral) Chicago,IL 60630
Phone:773.594.7777 or 847.830.4941

We boy for CASH: Alnminnm Cans, Aluminum
Brass nod Copper and all misc. metals

IA.

SERVING ....
Pizza, Hearty Sandwiches
fis, Soll i*s, Berrad fus.

$j,00
OFF

uuyhrIoide$Iiwaa IMEhdq la

TUESDAY SPECIALS
BEER PITCHERS 8650

MUGS sjSO

Net to b. nid oIS inn ether
nossois oli. ersinne te b. lead IO,
_Oh amer' Oils Goad NOw Sto.
NosaelIO,31, 20f4.

DINE IN O CARRY OUT

7950 N. Caidwell, Nues (847) 9674600

Chef Harry Presents
Celebrate the reliable holiday spud

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

The
humble spud is never

-. more popular than during the
holiday season. That's not to

lake away fism the importance of
sulnlalrr's poluto salad, fall' s pola-
to soaps und french fries with the
burger. But mashed potatoes
whipped with batter, cream and salt
sviti pat the ho, ho, ho Oslo any
table. (Vegetarians can substitute
vegetable broth for butter and
cream; calorie Counters can substi-
tute chicken stock. Gravy is also
preferred, but oplianat!)
In Ireland potatoes arr consumed at
eve!), meat, and t loused from a
renowned Irish chef thai potaloes
cooked in their "jackets" or skins
retain the mast flavor. Overcooking
pololees results in mushy, wateiy
potatoes. Undercooking potaloes
results in grainy mashed potatoes.
They should be cooked whole, in
the skin, in lightly salted, softly
boiling waler just until a sharp-
tipped paring knife inserted mb a
potato slides in without effort or
resistance uil the way io the center.
Drain them immediately ut that
point and rinse them quickly with
cold water io stop them from cook-
ing and lo loosen Ihr skins.
Remove Ihn skins, if you like, and
then mash the hot spuds with a
masher or fork befare whipping
them with electric beaters white
adding the buBer and cream. 1f you
use a food processor, use the plastic
blade and don't overdo il or Ihe
potatoes will get pasty and doaghy.
Smatter fresh potatoes are muatly
sweeter and cook mom quickly.
To put a new spin on this old
favorile, serve the potatoes in a
chafing dish on your holiday buffet
along wilh u variety of toppings -
the mashed potato equivalent of a

LEGAL

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILIT'Ì'
. - LAW OFFICES OF

JAN. L. KODNER & ASSOCIATES, LTD
(312) 922.6688 (847) 674-5040

Stuomytiattecur0)la.er.com
. Telephone Appoinnnoots Aoallable
. Logel P,uc0ee Coneerlated Exelueloely In lucho

$eeurdy Bsthilty Law
s We haue helped Over 5,000 dienta shine litO.
s Voted b Peer Review au Loading Lawyer in

Sodel 8ecimly Delabfty told
. NO FEE UNLESS WE WR

I_s.. OfficeainLuoliendSkofrie

bmld.your.own.sundae bar. Some
possibilities are exlm melted boner,
shredded cheddar cheese, rambled
crisp bacon, minced scallions toast-
ed. in bs,tter, crumbled blue cheese,
minced chives, soar cream, horse-
radish, creamed cam, sauteed
spinach, cooked baby peas, sauteed
chopped fennel, minced frcsh
herbs, chunks oftohster or cmb that
have been heated in buller, caviar,
and graled pannsesan cheese and
oregano.
Ofcourse there is more to the hot-

iday spud than just whipping. Lets
not forget about roasting, scallop.
8g, smashing and frying. Il is also
tatke season Lathes can be made
silver dollar size and served as
appetizers for any holiday gather-
ing. Frost them with a bit of soar
cream and a piece of smoked

salmon or a smidgeon ofcavinr for
an elegant New Year's Eve uppelie_
er.
PERFECT LATKES
4 cups grated pealed potatoes
I large onion, minced
2 tablespoons unbleached all-pur-
pose flour
4 eggs, tightly heulen
Salt and pepper, to tale
Oil far flying
Yields about 12 to 14 lathes sea-
ing, 6 lo 8.
Orale potatoes and place them in a
bow! ofcold water. Drain and rinse
again in cold water. Drain well.
Place shredded potatoes is mining

bowl and mix wilh onion and flour.
Mix in eggs and season liberally
with salt and pepper.
Heat a 1/3-inch-deep poot nfoil lo
about 340 F in large, heavy, deep
saute pan or electric skillet Drop
1/3-cup moands of potato mixture
into oil, flaltcning into pancakes as
you go. Leavr enosigh roam aroand
the pancakes In be able to lure them
comfortably.
Fty !atkes in hot oil unIi! they are
golden brosvn and crispy on both
sides, about 6 minutes per side.
Drain on paper tosset and keep
warm ootil they arr all fried. Serve
immediately.
ROSEMARY BUTtERED NEW
POTATOES
2 or 3 posmds sew rod-skinned
potatoes, as sntatl as possible,
scmbbed
I slick huger
2 tablespoons fresh rosemniy
leaves
I bunch scallions, chopped
Satt and pepper, lo taste
Yields 8 to 12 servings.
Col potatoes in halfand saute them
in batter in heavy, nonslick, tage
saale pun, Dutch oven or electric
statIcI until they are golden and
beginning to crisp on the oaluidr,
about 25 minutes.
Add rosemaiy and scallions In pun
and stir well. Sante contents gently
for another IO to 1 5 minutes or until
potatoes are lender. Season to taste
with satt and pepper and serve
warm.
Haroy Schwartz is author of "Star
Grazing," companion cookbook to
his public television series. Visit his
Web site at www.chelharoy.com or
send questions and commenta to
him al Coptey News Service, ItO.
Box 120190. San Diego, CA 92112.
C Copley News Service

Visit Copley Ness's Service at
www.eopteynews.com.

Professional Guide
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HEAR When You Need It!
For the Occasional Times You'd Like To Hear Better

22

Compact
and Easy

to Use

L

Miracle-Ear Center
4950 N. Cumberländ Ave.

Five Star Plaza
Norridge, 11.60706

708-456-2930

j

TbyJb,., 24-
I

THE BUGLI

No need to purchase a hearing aidE
Do you sometimes wish you could hear better without having to purchase a
hearing aid? Perhaps you'd like to hear better in restaurants or during religious
services. Or while watching television or on your cell phone? If so, the EF-1000
from MiracleEartE could be the simple solution you're looking for! The
multifunctional EF-I000 is. an innovative and stylish digital sound enhancer you
can take anywhere. lt's compact, easy-to-use and ideal for the occasional times
you wish you could hear better.

It's available only at Miracle-Ear - so stop in today!

EF-1000 from Miracle-Ear5
Small & Lightweight Digital Technology . Adjustable Volume

Easy-toWear & Easy-To-Use Includes Cell Phone Headset Cable
and Free Starter Batte.ry

Sala proc valid on the Miracle-Ear LE-100011 aloI. Good at Oertlolpotlng lOCatiOns. No other Orrore or Ois0000ts apply.Discount 00es not apply to error aalas. Nat conparjbje Orth Oli nell phones. Otter expires 01-as-05

Sears Heanng Aid Center
Golf Mill Center
Nues, IL 60714
847-803-8162

Miracle-Ear Center
3943 W. Dempster Ave.

Crawford Square
Skokie, IL 60076
847-673-3260
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Decor ScoreBY ROSE BENNETT CELBERT
Copley News Service

: We've decided to take
down the wall -between

. the kitchen and dining
area en we renovate the house
next spring. The more I think
about it, the moré unsure I am
about certain things. Should the
cabinets match the floors, which
ure wonderful old tong-leaf heart
pine? I've been thinking I'd like
dark-painted cabinets - maybe a
little more format, since we'll be -
entertaining in the kitchen from
now on? My husband thinks the
new cabinets should match the
floor. What to do?
A: Show this handsome kitchen
to your husband. It just muy
bring him around to your point of
view ... which is shared by most
ofthe kitchen design profession-
als. They snub "malohy-matehy"
decorating in favor of colors and
finishes that costrast. It's just
more visually interesting, as you
oaa see here, where designer
Janice Stone Thomas and Katie
Denham have enriched the
Norman-French-flavored kitchen
with a combination of deep
green-painted and natural maple
cabinets (by Wood-Made) on a
handsome old pine floor like
yours.
The dark cabinet woods work
well with the French dining fur-
niture lo lend a somewhat
"dressier" attitude to the kitchen-
dining area. Picking up the nalu-
rat tones of the floor und cabi-
nets, the window moldings also
offer a clever way to pamper a
remodeling budget: instead of
expensive Normandy-style
arched windows, only the mould-
ings are rounded to simulate the
effècl.
Q: Who knows what ingenuity
lurks in the hearts ofdesiga sta-
dents? -

- A: The Etectrolux Design
Laboratory has a good idea. The
appliance company (currently
best-known in the United States
for ils vacuum cleaners) invited
nine design sôhools on five conti-
ricaIN to take part in a nd-holds-
burred competition to come up
with innovative product ideas for
the year 2015.
Are you ready for tables that
cook? Modular refrigerators
downsized and zoned for differ-
ent quantities and types of foods?
Or - most daring-of all, perhaps -

- a washing machine designed to
tempt men into doing their own
laund? -- -

nu j

Pros know the secret of contrasting colors
i.rE.Ji

The way-outbut-daable ideas
came from all over the world,
including China, the U.K.,
Brazil, Portugal, Czech
Republic/Slovukia, Sweden, the
United States and Australia,
whose three-man team look top
honors for their "Rockpool," an
environmentally friendly dish-
washer that uses recycled carbon
dioxide instead of water.
Second place honors went lo
"Washman," a tall, bottle-like,
bright yellow machine that
stores, . washes and dries eveiy-
man's laundry - emphasis on
"cveryMAN." The all-male
design leant from the Czech

Republic/Slovakia confided that
they drew on their own experi-
ences us laundry-challenged sta-
dents to come up with lIte
"Washman" concept.
A wooden table that dors multi-
pIe duty as cooktop, work top,
eating area and desk, the aptly
named "2015" project was a
series of electronic grids inset
within the table top lo power
everything from a mixer to a lap-
top. The companion exhaust
hood contains microbes that
digest odors and grease, in turn,
feeding a small herb garden
planted on.top
These are all- prototypes, mind

you, but Electrotux has a history
of pioneering award-winning
technical and design concepts. So
make a note now on your 2015
calendar: it may soon be time lo
trade in today's ho-hum appli-
aisces. See more - at
designlab.eleclrolux.com.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-
author of "Hampton Style" and
associale editor of Country
Decorating Ideas. Please send
your questions to her at Copley
News Service, P.O. Box 120190.
San Diego. CA 92112-0190, or
online at copleysd@cop.
leynews.com.
C Copley News Service

A greener
view

Moles move in
mysterious ways

: Moles seem lo have infest-

)ed
and mined my lawn with

their long mounds. Walking
on too-gross is treacheroas because
the mounds cave in underntath
your feet. Can yen saggest a way to
permanently get rid of these pests?
Also, how woald I go aboat repair-
ing the damage they cansed?
A: The first step in fighting asy pest
is te be sare you have that pest.
Motes and ether small mammals
can make tunnels tad rassvays in
lawns. Unless you can find the cal-
prit in the act of cansing the dom-
age, yos need to look at tite signs it
left behind. For instance, noIes cre-
ole mounds that took like r votcaao,
svhile some gophers make horse-
shoe-shaped moands. Voles don't
make mounds.
Voles and mice can be foosd asing
mole tunnels, but they asotiolly make
runways on the surface of the
ground by eating any plats) material
in their way. These ruosvays are
afice found in spriag after
snowme!l, because in winier these

- small auimals move through the
snow on top oflhe frozen ground.
lfyoa see signs ofgnawing er plans
stems Or trunks it is not from metes.
Moles eat worms und insects. Mole
tumiels ore often found near the sur-
face oflhe aspe in spring asS fall.
This is when mia softens soil and
makes is easier for moles to dig tan-
sels.
Moles dig two types o!' tunnels.
Deep tunnels are used for housing
daring hot and cold seasons.
Shallow ones are used for feeding.
The deep ones are used lo connect
the shallow ones. The extm soil
from deep ones is used to make the
volcano-shaped mounds.
Like most predators, moles follow
their food. They primarily eat
w000s, but they will ml whatever
insects come their way. As the food
source is consumed, they must
move lo new aleas to find susIe-
nance. Moles will also move - at
least temporarily - when distutbed.
Because they don't stay rn one
place for lon virtually any product
that says il gels rid of moles will
appear lo work. True mole move-
mcntbebaviorisbaaedon food asp-
plies, soil moisture, seasonal

Euc VEWpH9024
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Arc
you feeling blue? Maybe

you're overworked or
downright exhausted. A

hectic life can leave you stressed
and unmotivated.

Certain smells can make you feel
recre comfortable, relaxed and
happy. In fact, scented oils have
been used for centuries as therapy
for depression and insomnia.

Greener View
(Continued from page 23)

changes and territorial behavior.
Mote-prevention products that are
designed to work on the senses of
smelt, taste or hearing are ineffec-
tive in the long teen.
Grab control has little effect ou
motes becanse grabs ore not a big
part of tiroir diet. Because metes eut
worms utmost exclusively, and
because svornss are beneficial to
asnas, hying to get rid of wonns is
not the answer. Mute damage can
sometimes be reduced by not
changing wooded areas into assis

meus when building new hojees.
Cenverting existing lasnas into gar-
dens or natural areas will attow

-them to survive, lou.
Ovenvutering a iasvn can couse the
soil tu hold too muets wuter and not
enough air. This will caune worms
and other animals le move closer to
the surface. Soft, moist soil is hexer
for moles. Reducing the amount
and frequency of waterings can
redsice asele damage.
There are poisons that svitI kilt
mules, hut one must be careful to
target uxty tise pests tise poison is
inteeded tu kitt.
Traps are a saler and more fluite
suiation for moies. Not everyone
sviti trave tise heart to kilt them ucd
there are traps that can catch them
abre. Check neat reguiahoes for
governing live trapping to snake
sure it is egal arrd there is a snilabie
piace to reinase there.
Trap placement is critical. Tirey

/u\CommerIiaU ResdenïaI
lorlgageSp«taltsI

lItt I lithtt! Court 'flatos Grove, i RISI
Ph 847.311.t441 Fai 841-1244441

loi Free ttfl125.4244

New Peretsaso i.oans
ttetirranee
Motrr_Purssrly & Otilen Buildings
No irren rase - No Job -
No Assets Loarrs

$300 Coupon
toward your closing fee

'òlttIlnit 101k tlOtIbtGI NlaitAkt,ut atti a

iota ipi titi. FREE CONSULTATION

801443
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Bolster Good Feelings With Scent
Here are some simple ways lo

make aromailserapy work for you
on days when nollting goes your
way.
n Set vases of fresh cut flowers on
your desk ira the office, in the
kitchen or anywhere you spend a
lut of time. The scene and beauty of
Ihe flowers will give you an instant
pick-me-up.
* Try meditation or yoga to help

GARDEN TIP
Take ahold of that mole
Patience and persistence
are the keys to mole control
Sinne auis-rg trapu requires
both. Bot placement is
cnitieai.They must go in
aulive, shallow tunnels. Look
tora tunnel that follows a
straight tine trum one mound
to another. Flatten a section
of tunnel and wait tot a day
to see lit is raised bach ap,
indicating that it is aeuve.

HUMANE MOLE TRAP
Works out of sight in the

moie tunnel.
U. User has option to set the
mote tree orto kill it.

Reusable.

Touse
Cut out the turi over the
active tunnel and remove the
soit right duwn to where the
motes have beaten their
path. Ptace the trap and
replace the dirt.

How it works
Two tight metat doors swIng
inward preventing the mote
trom getting out as the door
closes behind it.

Humane
moie trap.

ease the mind, relieve sIrens and
change your mood. Light a fruit-
scented candle in the room to cap-
ture that "at Ihr spa" feeling.

* In a midday siuntip? Take live
und clore your eyes. Rest them
under un aromatherapy eye pillow
scented with the rejuvenating
essences of lnveodrr and pepper-
mint.

OTHER DETERRENTS
Install plants they don't

like. Try daffodils, scilta and.
fritillarre bulbs. Plants in the
onion family like chives,
garlic, leeks, uhallots and
ornamental onions known as
alliums are supposed to
repel moles.

MIGHTY MOLE
U Eats about 50 pounds of
Worms and insects annually.
U Has digging feet that ere
able to push 30 limen the
mote's weight.

Digs a tunnel et 20 feet
per hour.

Runs through the tunnel
taster than 80 feet per
minute.

Has twice as much blood
and twice as much
hemoglobin as other
mammals its size lo help
sustain itself in the tow-
Oxygen tunnels.

Massive feet
push 30 times

the mole's
weight.

000iny Noce nesvice Pete Chenus

s Drink herbal tisanes. Tisanes are
eufiloine-free infusions made from
pieces of dried frail, flowers, and
berries. They smell like potpourri
nod tanin great.
t Take a soothing bubble bath.
Light tome candles, pour yourself
o glass of wine and soak in the
cushy clouds of scented bubbles.
e After that toothing bath, let the
fragrance of your soak linger all

day by smoothing on u fruit-
inspired body lotion, likn unw
Nature's Gute Orgunics Frail Blend
Lotions. Made of certified organic
fruits, floral exiracB und herbs,
these fragrant talions soften the
skin und help prolong your bathing
bliss. Choose from Mandarin
Orange & Palchogli, Persimmon &
Rose Geranium, Gruprfrtait & Wild
Grnger, or Asian Pear 8e Red Tra.

U.
RI4llX'

-' , .
Carol Ficarra, CBS, ABR

, Richard Harczak, Co-owners
'j "The Real Enlate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis
. Buying or Selling - One Call Does lt Aill

0E5 PLAINEs
Dnsnsshlse Oub-dielsln,s. ass,
Obrh split bal. FaCily nom
witiroplarn. Heeled 2 nur
gorme Elk Gruss astimls,
Cinas an su,
CALL HALINA g47-an4.837n
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CALL CAROL 547 GtE-2683.

ff i (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

I Help Make the American Dream
Come True!

'1.L "25 years of experience han taught me to: ligten to the clients, meet their needs &
, ii, always be pleasant and cheerful,"

Victor1Atanus (847) 696-0700
FaxAimerarrnsulnatrn s 47)384-7599DmtscrlImos Ar,ee,ar,r,n ROSIDONTIAL OROIIEROGO LINEut'soatln,s mnsvovctvuc o-muaNuarhreAsmnosror Rione, iL utott sutmIis@cntdwettbunkrr.nnm

Every I'icture Tells a Story
&atinUcs Show,.. "90% efl,en,e buyere' start theirseuwele e,, c/te

hut/niet"" Vaeutll'enlianceí//in/iegs are 1/tue /eoadesg en aapr*elaere'e24/7."

24 hour pre-oapprcsval by Coidwell Banker Mortgage
toll free (888) 866-4301

www.coldwellbankeronljne,com/victorjnatanus

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation,

asew.ToniBrena.cem
Email TsniSO4li5aol.cnm

RHX
*,l, '

Villager

* Toni Brens
.. Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

20 years experience
,

Niles Resident

direct: 847-965-4286
cell: 8476876328

Greener View

mml go in a shallow tunnel that is i
currently active. Look for a tunnel
that follows a straight line from one
mound to another. Flattes a rection
oftonnel und wail foe a day to see if
il is rained backup, indieatingthat it
is an active tunnel. Follow the
directions for the trap.
Another method that mighl work to
keep moles out of your yard is lo
install plants that moles don't like.
Yoa can by daffodils, scilla and frit-

illuria balbs. Plants in the onion
family, such an chives, garlic, leeks,
shallots and ornamental onions
Imown as alliems are supposed lo
repel moles. Also, you can try
marigolds and cantor oit plants.
In spite of the problems moles can
cause to lawns, they are very inter-
esting animals. There are six
species io North America, but only
three that typically damage lawns.
They are easily identified by large,

Ri. ESTATE

paddlelike front feet, tiny eyes and
soft velvety fie. The typical mole
weighs about 4 ounces and cals
about 5it pounds of worms and
insects each year.
Betides feet designed for digging,
they have a have a bone-and-mss-
ele structure that allows them to
create a lateral foice about 30 times
their weight. This makes it possible
for moies to create tunnels by
smashing soit to the side. In goad

topsoil, they can dig a tunnel at the
rate ofaboal 2e feet per houe. Oncr
iL is dose, they can run through the
tunnel fuster than 80 feet per
minute.
Moles arr adapted loShele lnw-oxy-
gen underground environment.
They have twice as much blood and
twice as much hemoglobin in their
blood when compared lo above-
ground mammals ofsimilar sien.
As for your lawn, must trmnnis can

(Continued from page 24)

be collapsed back into nhape with
the gentle use ofa lawn relier. Add
topsoil in I-inch layen every few
months on tunnels that need more
sull. Waler and fertilize the whole
lawn as needed lo bring il back to
full health.
E-mail questions to left' Rues at
info@gtcdoerview.eom.
C Ceptey News Service
Visit Coploy News Service al
www.cupteynesvs.com.

LUXURY LIVING IN GLENVIEW - NORTHFIELD!!!
THE NORTH SI-fORES' BEST KEPT SECREt HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

. . $72,000 INCLUDING
Cttfml Air New Appliancen, Stano, Rnfrigtratur, lllshwanher Washer, Otyer Lnw Interest Fieaecing and Long torms to Apprnsed Credit All Etntgy Efficionl Nicuty Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES
LIMITEDTIME - NEW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
EVERYDAY'

9-5
SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING. COUNTY PARKS ANO TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. IS
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRONT.

www.capitalfirstrealty. corn
. Free Financial Pre-Quahfication
. On Site Financing Assistance
. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3

' Bedroom Homes
s 0% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to 20

yearterms

NOWOPEN LAND LEASE COMMUNITIES

. CAPITAL
FIRST.

REALTY
, INC.

Rates au*d to chan,ge - twin medIE appsRetui - domeiesliktlons epty. May be addttfønal fte&

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscaped Entrance Close to Shopping

. Paved Streets Outstanding Schools

. Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
Security . ChIldren's Summer
Close to Parks & Trails Fun Programa

etYiflape
2450 Waekngae Road

Nerttsfield, lltieois 6e093-2723

. Call Linda Polusik
(847) 724.7957

-J
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THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME' CALL

Vati Demos CRB, CRS
Certified Resident(aI Rca! Esfole

Specialist wills 25 years experience

servicing lite Northwest Subarban ordIi.

FKFLE MARKET EVALUATION

Bilingual: English/German

847-967-9320 Ext. 11

Coachght. ¶I
7735 North Milwaukee Avenue, NOes

-t-
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ACROSS
I Top-grossing SIm of 19Th
5 Aller John
9 Native Israeli
14 Touched dosvo
15 Seule into an easy chair
16 Firlh of Clyde island
7 Finished with 4,256 hits

iS F icen of glass
9 Jerk one's knee?

E h o n

4555 e, owtoo

øIø
Hair Salon
for Men & Women

Cuts
StyleslUpdos
Color/Highlights

Perms
Nails

Fàcial Waxing

slinItle 1185077

(847) 673.3803

21
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43L
46

50 51
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65

69.

72

32 33 34. 35
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66
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DOWN
t Orate.

. 2 Thanks. I

3 A genie grants it
. 4 Precipitous
5 Thumbs up

,.
6 Statesman Heniy
7 Writer Móerinon
8 Pans, as time
9 Atlantic- sea
lo Length timen width
Ii Dracula author Stoker

. 12 Indy 500, for one
13 Barbecue bisrtinsky
21 -Magnon

, 22 Govt. statistic
25 Hop kiins
26 Betty. Grab.Ie, to a GI
27 Father5 Son, and 11oiy Ghost
29 Fleur-sIc-lin
30 Where Plo worked'
32 Fianibesia ' '

. 33Assertion
34 4h Sin playwrigh,t,.
35 Morestrange
37 Agatha Christi6h .. Under the
San
39 Home oithe Taj Mahal
42 Obscured
43 Baby buggy ' '
45 Tomba doev uwe!!
SOConger . e

.53 Cldtsdarlo opener "
.,' .55 ' . . Suite" ' ' .,,'

56 Fight rethinder
. . .57 NovelistWieset. ,

58 Besides .

59 Oversupply e6OSót''
61 Fall birthstone
62 Bsltnsan portraydr Adam
63 Roundabout band '
66 Jan and Dean, e.g.

This Bucii

z ;;

HREW000 UNLIMITED
FaDuIuuly.a.cK
. Mtu,d H,idoods$80 FC
. cheiry, BVvh, $100 FC

lch0sy & Mix
Ot.1X% . $II5FC
. 1i$%6hny $130 FC

1ch $140 FC

MdOn2Ucr.

(847) '8889999

.: ass.

\/E S11AtfL. II-11e SAME jvjYS
oie TI-lE .SEASCThJ.

\Vl.. ' I l'. k. \\ I I I I I. c5 ' I l\I...

WWWBUGLEÑEW$ R$.GM20 1992 Stephen Rea movie
2 forma
24 Genetic inilials
2 Choose
25 Metamorphosen poet
3 1960 l-titctseuck thriller
36 Yorkshire river

. 3 "La Traviata" tune
40 Jenny Craig recommendation
41 Yeltosv-belty

AM8LEOVFREkSTOR
GM17DNNTDU'

'l'ou get breakfastthe way you
like at Le Peep. Eggs prepared
two dozen ways. Pancakes,
oir 100% Colombian coffee,
Crispy bacon and ' savory
sausage, Agreat breakfast, at a
fair price, served with a smile.

EVANSTON
827 Chwch SD..t . Leenstes 0.II.ñs

1847) 328-4580

44 Toga alternntive
45 Antitoxins
46 Location
47 lacatttatiant
49 Steak order
5 1 Debussy's "La
52 1 like
54 Local theater, foe short
56 Ripariae tree
63 Hollers

r
I aroetriom anuos e, Lanes
I Bayono EsxmotRegotorP,tno

I
Gotyoarsneond EntmaOteqa,t

. . a,Louorvotae ForJmt 99$
I Nnnd.y.S.tudy0rty.
I 0tfm0o.d0$ty.tCe.t.9,mt.Ustd.

U,.,ItOn. 099m PmCo,.90,,.
NOI v.11dw90,*oy Othm 099m

I Mon,'Fd, ee30o, to 2,30 9

I
S.L-SIlo, 7. to 2,3Opn.

(_
0ffIImo W23/04

_
; PARK RIDGE

1005,(ucItd Sto.o.Ltoh009togCootm
(847) 3181337

64 Director Kazoo
65 Copied
67 Beethoven's "F,r
68 Ladder step
69 "Raggles of Red Gap" actress
PiUs
70 Silver, to the Lone Ranger
71 Sioux Indian
72 Chair member
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Fao is yaaraenwe,s to
Attenesu Mr. Sctoiekter
Fanete a47-naa'lslt

This Week's Win,tors!
Lydia Satanshi

eh, je,I,,I,,, I ,,,,5e,,,,,l,, JC)" ,t,nd
"n' g,od ,,,,chh, S,,,, Inn"'a' n,

,,e,, I,e,,e,,,,,.", a i,e,i, ne,,I ,, ,,,,e',5,,,c,g,,I,,,

Bill Schmidt, LUTCF
Ools MIII Malt Suino 14
N.len. IL
1147.007.5545 .

LIKE O COO ONEIGH 000. ( i STATE FARM IS TJIL'."

mkTeM,ct$T0MEOSOMlCE
&uRTm0009mmof$sAvAn_
.48I.E.PA0T'lIMEORFIJLL.UMC

DAsSaIG01n&wEEItMl
aPPLY IN VEMOS ONLY.'

NOPIIOrIECSLIS
0_SMICOOWL

, OWWAUKEGAN0S4P
GROVe. IL

GENER,LLOFI'ICR
Nola abmtaCPAO..I hnldog
Ibr pait Itom todMdo.I to tabo
nulo .mo., Ilmobdo. nf
WOI'4P0.ÇOdOOdIS000I. .rnt
15.0 ,oI. 00.9 047.M4-165N
000'08do4@0.I0.Ip.o0.o.

l0e5019n&28IIkO99n7N
IVoiueAm-FmePIC000
773557-t3l5-Ps847-2t0dI74

Nm oaId apt 3899 ' ''
Ln. Rm, kltdss., dissO.
8950 12/I. 847-581-1174

I BON. TopFE. FooNOL090.
0000,He.t&App&toes 0500

. Fa 00000m $47-7914955

B.SIM4O& 200 R.00hoo.o..tRl,
' 0100.9 totf*5 99l 00*
GeNAS, ON.dn.a. FM, Ebo. Son,

ISLC.b, &Coao05Iopdtoees2
c0_ 000qRO*$4,

C.. P.Ry Ml-324-7711

RICK'S
POWERWASIIING

Decics, Walls. Siding.
Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed,.,.
.

Gutters Cleaned
lnlra.d.:,D,.nd.b9...Rb4s

Cali Rik 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

'J
Contractors
- , ,PI,.

MrCCIIdNJ.nkIg

Fun,aci

FrN Estimate

7774.5576

MI. Han,nseI., Lomo SOtOOtIOn.
unte os ROtOS PIno.

247-995-2959

mn mia n,.u. Our. Das,
PrnBo*taet neo, LO,,.

525.50773-763-1395

Ca9099e64 56.413 CN50twbodn9
.

Thald,,oboas CdOII 920.00
F0,09. 947757354e,

LOST CAT

Btk. w'etbw tace & StOrm
'999Gw otIlpe on rIght psa.
-. Reward. 847-202-9003

. --.. WANTED.f ' IMtRLtrZE0S

'5a »(0 105ES

[o:''B-4 143e.14942,_ 8'1lS4II1

NI Cass1fied Ads Quitt b

sthmted pnor to 10 am

Monday in order to run in

that weekediIion of the

papE.847.588.IMO

I Thursday December 9, 2004 j. pt- . -

,
Charlie's

Tile Service
o Bathrooms
Kitchens

. Floors & Walls
. O installing New &

Remoidling
Free Estimates Call:

Charlie
847-384-0506

EUROPEANN
-N.*CaNh,d95s Rm.od,$rg

. Ro9nIA0os Bcasaey
-Oils Olodiveidoas

BIidlsaSSTtidtpoBditg
Cer.sott -Rodklg&SOEl$

.01,450*1 %M,ss
,

FREE ESItMATE5
5e015901 OIweos 5595

(847) 803.2414
19055

(847)6504935

I
4s DIMARIA BUILDERS

& DEVELOPERS
Since'1952

. Windows, \rtnyl or Wood

- Room Additions

°Csb
t New Hoses
I Brand Mame Supplies

'Cettifted Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
www,dimaiiabuilden.com

AGT
REMODELING

°Cary 5Electilc
Kltchen 5Bath

9Painting PIurnbing

5Basements

1.847-980.5679

59

P.lntln, L D.cc,ats,-s
NP$ DECORATING

o Interior Painting
O Faux Finishes

Set-dug Home Owners
& The Interior Design
Community Since 1979.
Top Quality Old School

Worionartship,
Free Esttmates

708-383-74-40

IIOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it all bg or small!

847-824-4272

27

. F... £51059555

C. Sam Decorating

Inteelor & Exterior Palnong
Cornmerclal-Re&d,ntlal

-Free Ealtmates
-Custom PoSIting
-Wood Pinishlng

. _P,ywal 1. PleoIerReçek

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident

847-962-6669

ThG:.

w

w

r'

-r'

'r'
r'

Account Executive Needed
The Bugle the

has an opening
an Adv

Join our dedic
growth of the

has been re-bo
the business c
for Advertisi
our marketpl

success you
, Call the

ar e newspaper
epartment for
utive.

in the exciting
ye- (o1d newspaper

enjoying a new esurgençe-in
nity. You will b responsible
es in a local ter
f you have a hi

hec
at:

847-5: I IOfÏ32
to sòe ifthis may be for you.

ry within'
f sales,
nity.
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